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City honors Asian American astronauts
by J.K. Yamamoto
LOS ANGELES-The nation's
three Asian American astronauts
-one of whom had returned from
space only four days earlierwere hooored at the annual Asian
Pacific American Heritage Week
dinner held May 10.
Addressing the audience of over
400 at the Bonaventure Hotel
were: U. Col. Ellison Onizuka,
who, as a mission specialist on the
space shuttle Discovery in January, was the fIrst Asian American
in space; Dr. Taylor Wang, a payload specialist on the shuttle Challenger, which was in orbit April
29-May 6; and Dr. Eugene Trinh,
who is scheduled to fly on a future
Asian American astronauts honored last week were (from left) Lt. Col. shuttle mission.
.
Ellison Onizuka, Dr. Taylor Wang. and Dr. Eugene Trinh .
Mayor Tom Bradley appeared
briefly to give proclamations from
the City of Los Angeles to each
~
~
·~ ·" News
Brief
m't<~
'.:_E~>·
astronaut Noting that discrimination barred Asians from various
professions in the past, Bradley
Protests against fingerprinting continue
said the astronauts "symbolize for
TOKYO - About 00 persons rallied in front of a Kawasaki police us what progress is possible."
station May 8 to protest the arrest of a Korean resident who refused
to be fingerprinted, the Associated Press reported. Japan requires
'Important ¥ission'
foreign residents over the age of 16 to be fingerprinted when applySince Onizuka's shuttle flight
ing for registration papers. Cards must be carried at all times and
involved
the deployment of a spy
renewed every five years.
satellite
designed
to monitor SoviTo date, 702 localities have voiced opposition to the alien registraet
conununications,
he spoke of
tion law, and more than 170 persons have formally resisted obeying
the
mission
only
in
the
most genit Among the resisters are Ronald Fujiyoshi, Kathleen Morikawa,
eral
terms.
and at least five other Americans. An estimated ~ , <X)
foreign
residents are due to renew their registrations this summer.
" Very ltttle can be said about
the mission tonight because of the
Wisconsin Democrat adds name to HR 442 fact that it was a Department of
WASHINGTON - Rep. Gerald Kleczka CD-Wis.) requested that he Defense mission, but . . .I think it's
be considered a cosponsor of redress bill lffi 442 in an April 29 very important that all of you unletter to Reps. Robert Matsui (D-Callf), Norman Mineta (D-Callf) derstam and know that the misand Majority Leader Jim Wright CD-Tex.). Kleczka's action followed sion was very successful. It was a
an April 2D meeting with two of his constituents and others who very important mission for this
urged his support Those in attendence were Ed and Helen country and for the rest of the free
world. I am proud to have had ~he
Jonokuchi, Betty Fujihira, Allan Hida, and James Miyazaki

honor to serve our country in that
capacity."
Onizuka also stressed the importance of expanding the space
program' 'The United States cannot starxl back and rely on past
successes. We must continue to
develop this natioo's capability in
space ...Today the United States
is a leader in high technology ...
because we as Americans have the
resolve, the capability and the expertise to do that. I think for us as
a nation to do otherwise is to risk a
serious k>ss of future options for
this country. "
Listing such possibilties as a
space station, a visit to Mars and
the mining of precious metals on
the moon, Onizuka suggested that
young people in the audience
would S(I1leday be able to participate in such projects.

Newspaper apologizes for redress story

Auchter told of "seeing Japanese arrested by the Secret Service near Lake OzeUe back in the
mid-30s 'because they were doing
something subversive.' " He also
" 'was told about a Japanese here
who had a telescope set up and
took film of our ships:' "
Winchell was reportedly "distressed by pro-Japanese stories in
the press, by the pro-Japanese
slant at School Board meetings,
and by what she perceived to be
the p~anes
direction of the
U.S. Commission on Wartime Relocation and Internment of Civilians." She was quoted as saying,
"My husband fought in that war
and it scarred him, and nobody is
talking about the Japanese doing
anything for him."
Retired Brig. Gen. A.W. "Jeff"
Beeman, a consultant to the group,
claimed that "93 percent of the
adult J~es
wtx> were interned
'were not citizens of this cwntry

in

An article about an anti-redress
group, printed in the Seattle Times
last month, sparked protests from
the local Nikkei community, leading not only to a rebuttal but also
to a public admission of error
from the newspaper itself.
At the center of the controversy
was an April 14 story in which
Times reporter Don Duncan interviewed three people opposed to
redress-Mary Lou Winchell, Bob
Auchter and Bill Kubick. Their
main arguments were presented
as follows:
- " President Franklin· Roosevelt and his top aides justifiably
feared widespread spying and
sabotage by Japanese sympathetic to 'the homeland.' "
- " In wartime, certain individual liberties must be sacrificed
for the greater good ...

..

- " Because of strong anti-Japanese feelings on the West Coast,
it was really safer for the Japanese to be removed from society. "

- " If reparations are paid to the
Japanese, then our government
should demand that Japan also
pay reparations to the relatives of
the 1,162 Americans who lie at the
bottom of Pearl Harbor. "
Winchell, A~chter
and Kubick
said they had'S'pent nearly $4,000
lobbying po1it\cians and publicizing their camp'aign, and that two
of them had fl~
to Washington,
D.C. to distribute 200 pourxis of
documents. Their stated goals:
- " To get the American public
to concede that President Roosevelt and others did not act capriciously when they ordered the internment of West Coast Japanese."

- " To put the whole issue of Japanese internment behind us; but
if we rrust continue to talk and
write about it, give equal time to
'the other side.' "
Their " favorite document,"
Duncan wrote, is former intelligence officer David Lowman's report on the "Magic" cables, decoded messages between Japan
and its diplomats in the U.S. which
suggest the possibility of using J apanese Americans to gather intelligence.
Unfounded Stories
Most of the evidence presented
in the article, however, is from
uncorroborated personal recollections. Kubick recalled that before the war he ''witnessed several
instances of what he now is.certain
was disloyalty, including young
Japanese drilling with the Japanese Imperial Anny manual in a
vacant lot in Los Angeles."

Pbysical Sensations
a fllm which included
scenes from his shuttle mission,
Onizu.ka described some of the
sensations of space flight. During
takeoff, "the noise is really overwhe~
... the intensity was a lot
greater than what I had trained
for I" he recalled.
While in orbit, the shift of body
fluids into the face and upper body
made crew members resemble "a
bunch of chipmunks," he said. As
the fIlm showed Onizuka and fellow crew members floating freely
in their weightless environment,
he admitted that "it really is a lot
of fun out there. "
When the time came to land, the
shuttle began its retrofire burn 150
miles south of Onizuka's native
Hawaii, crossed the California
coast just south of Los Angeles at
Sho~

14,000 miles per mur, and landed
at Kennedy Space Center in Florida 6lh minutes later. The landing
was so smooth, he said, that "it's
almost hard to notice that you're
back on the growxi."
The 38-year-<>ld Sansei, woo was
recently promoted from Air Force
major to lieutenant colonel, is
scheduled to serve as mission specialist (J) the shuttle Atlantis in
November.
Troubled Flight
Wang, a native of Shanghai and
a physicist at Jet Propulsion Laboratory in Pasadena, Calif., had
returned to earth four days before
the dinner. He joked that he had
had "a hell of a week. "
Wang's main duty on the Challenger was to conduct experiments using the Drop Dynamics
Module he had developed at JPL.
The machine failed to work at
fIrst, and Wang spent three days
flXingit.
.
He explained his area of specialty, containerless processing technology, to the audience. "When
you go to space, for the first time
you can do experiments and do
processing without the container,
so that now we can develq> new
experiments, develop new products, new materials that cannot
be manufactured on earth." His
machine keeps materials-sUspended in the weightlessness of space
through the use of sound waves.
The results of the experiments
-could mean the development of
building materials of less weight
but greater mechanical strength
and of human blood cells that can
be made to attack only diseased
cells.

at that time, because our laws
wouldn't permit them to be ... The
average age of Japanese citizens
was 14, which means not many
citizens lost property.' " Duncan
noted lJU'enthetically that, according to JACL, the proportion
of U.S. citizens was actually twothirds.
Duncan also quoted Kubick as
saying that JACL "has 750,000
members, but only 30,000 are actually pushing for reparati(J15"apparently witmut consulting
JACL as to the actual number of
members, which is about 28,000.
Kubidc also argues that German
and Italian Americans were not
interned "because they were interwoven in America. The Japanese had not been assimilated.
They didn't want to be. "
The trio's case against n!p8I'ations was summed up in three
words: ''This was wartime."
Continned on page 11
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Hirabayashi to be feted at fundraiser
LOS ANGEL~
community
reception will be held on Thursday May 30th to honor and support Gordon Hirabayashi for his,
historic defense of constitutional
rights of Japanese Americans.
The event will be held at the Japanese-American National Musewn located at 941 Third Street in
Little Tokyo from 6: 00-8 : 00 p.m .
The 'Los Angeles Reception in
Support of the Petition of Gordon
Hirabayashi" is sponsored by the
Asian/Pacific Bar of California,
Japanese American Bar Association Pacific Southwest District
JACL Japanese American Democratic Club, and Japanese
American Republican Club. An
award presentation will be made
to Hirabayashi by the sponsoring

Senior Citizens and Students,
$10.00; Friend, $35.00; Sponsor,
$100.00; Patron, $250.00; or any
other amounts. All contributions
of $100.00 or more will be acknowledged on the program for the
event if the contributions are received by May 23rd.
The tax-deductible contribution
should be made payable to "Committee to Reverse the Japanese
American Wartime Cases" and
mailed c/o Willard Yamaguchi,
2944 Via San Carlo, Montebello,
California 90640.
Hirabayashi, Korematsu and
Yasui were convicted and imprisoned for violating World War II
curfew and evacuation orders.
They were defendants in the landmark V.S. Supreme Court cases
which upheld the legality of the
curfew, evacuation and the incarceration of 110,000 Japanese
Americans based on a finding of
military necessity. '

organizations.
In January 1983, Hirabayashi,
Fred Kocematsu and Minoru Yasui filed petitions for Writs of Error coram nobis in the Federal
District Courts to reserve their
convictions on the grounds that
they were denied a fair trial. The
three petitioners alleged that
newly discovered evidence, most
of whim was previously classified ", revealed that V .S. military
and government leaders intentionally suppressed, altered and
destroyed material evidence in
order to justify the mass evacuation and imprisonment.
The community is cordially invited to support this historically
significant cause. Contributions
are be~
sought at the levels of:

ta~Oo

Scholarship winners announced
cmCAGO - The Nisei Student Relocation Council and helped
Relocation Commemorative Fund, over 3,000 Nisei (second generaInc. (NSRCF ) announced the se- tion Japanese Americans) leave
·lection of eight Southeast Asian the camps and relocate to more
refugee students to receive schol- than 500 institutions of higher
arships of $500 each. The finalists education throughout the country
were selected from over 70 appli- where they continued their
cations received from graduating schooling.
high school seniors in Illinois.
The Nisei Student Relocation
These eight fmalists and four al- Commemorative Fund was set up
ternates will be honored at an to express the gratitude of those
awards ceremony in Chicago on who were helped in the past and to
Saturday, June 1 at 2 p.m. at Hei- assist others to further their eduwa Terrace (920,West Lawrence ). cation. the American Friends
T~e
national board o.f the NSRCF Service Committee received the
will be present for thls event.
. frrst annual award in 1982 for its
The NSRC was esta~lihd
it:! role in organizing the National J a1979 by Japanese AmerIcans who panese American Relocation Stuhad bee1 interned in concentra- dent Cruncil The 1983 and 1984
tion camps during World War II. funds were a~rde
to Southeast
At that time! ~oncerd
edu~aAsian refugee students in nortors and religlous and servlce them California and the New
organizatiops forme
. ~ the Nation- England region. This year the
al Japanese AmerIcan Student focus in on Illinois.

Artwork on display
in Little Tokyo
LOS ANGELES - " Traditions
Transformed, "
contemporary
works by Asian American artists
in California, continues on view
through June 2 at the Japanese
American Cultural and Community Center Doizaki Gallery,
244 S. San Pedro.
The exhibition explores the diverse range of expression in
painting and sculpture by eleven
Asian American artists, each of
whom has developed a distinctive
personal sty Ie within the mainstream of progressive contemporary American art.
Among the works in the exhibition are large painterly abstractions by Betty Kano, Marc Katano, Hye Sook, Young June Lew
and Liga Pang; paper wall constructions by Ann Page; kinetic
sculpture by Mineko Grimmer;
paintings by Hirokazu Kosaka
and Dewitt Cheng; a unique water
sculpttn'e by Carl Cheng; and an
installation piece by Masayuki
Oda.
A catalogue accompanies the
exhibition, which was curated by
Miles Kubo, former Dpizaki Gallery director, and Terrie Sultan of
the art department curatorial
staff, Oakland Museum.

The eight finalists are : Chi
Phuong Bui, Senn Academy, Chicago ; Sommanoloth Douangmala, SennAcademy, Chicago; Linh
Le, Von Steuben High School, Chicago ; Sun Eng Lov , Senn Academy , Chicago ; Thanh Ly, Senn
Academy, Chicago ; Hang Ngo ,
Manual High School, Peoria ; Chithanom Raksinh, Elgin High
School, Elgin; and Chi vong Siong,
Senn Academy, Chicago.
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LOS ANGELES--East West Players offers its fourth annual intensive summer workshop from July
29 to September 1. The program is
designed for persons with varying
degrees of theater arts experience.
The rurriculum includes classes in acting, voice production,
musical theater, dance/movement, and rehearsal 'procedure,
which will culminate in a production of a Broadway musical. Also
offered are master classes led by
guest artists.
Past workshops have brought
participants from Boston, Hawaii,
Seattle, all parts of California and
Asia. Along with their geographic
differences, the students are of
varying ages and backgiowxis.
Interested persons may attend
the workshop on a part- or fulltime basis and must be 16 years or
older. Deadline for registration is
June 30.
East West Players, the oldest
Asian American theater company, is entering its 20th season.
Information: East West Players,
Summer Workshop Program,
4424 Santa Monica Blvd., Los
(213) 660-0366.
Angeles, CA ~9;
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LOS ANGELES - Chinese HisZ
torical Society of Southern
II
It)
8
~
California announced the publication of its first major book,
i 8.
... c
i
~
Linking Our Lives: Chinese
American Women ofLos Angeles,
ii
~ 8
at a book party May 1
g;
The paperback, with over two
J'O
.2 ..:
dozen photographs, tells the his11
. ~ rn
toric, crucial role women played
~ !
in the developing Chinese Amer• >0
~ .~ ~
ican society in Southern Califor..
~ CZI.2rn
:
CIt
nia The chapters, by eight
~ ~ 0
0
~ !' ..
women authors associated with
the UCLA Asian American
w i ~
Studies Center, are based on
GJ .. a..
~ i
materials gathered in the South~ftI~CZ
~ ~
• S
ern California Chinese Amer- , l
::::I :g iii
U
~ ~ ~
~
ican Oral History Project, a joint .:
project
of
the
Center
and
the
S<r
I
~
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OAKLAND, Calif.-The Ohana
Cultural Center/Restaurant presents two live musical performances and two slideshows this
month.
Park Po, Korean peace activist
and songwriter from Japan1 performs Saturday, May 25,8 p.m.
Park s~
songs of farmers and
fishermen, accompanying himself
on rock and folk guitar. Call 5472662 for further information.
Sachiko, " folk-punk " musician
from Japan, performs her own
songs covering a variety of topical
themes on Friday, May 31 at 8:30
p.m. She is accompanied by synthesizer players Bill Harris and
Jon Richardson. $4 donation.
Photographer Leon Sun, whose
works have appeared in several
local publications, presents slides
of his 1004 trip to three cities in
China. including his native Shang-

hai, on Saturday, May 18, 8 p.m.
Donation requested.
Dorothy Ogle, a member of the
American Friends Service Committee peace delegation to North
Korea in October 1984 and an associate of the Asia Resource Center in Washington, D.C., shows
slides aId answers questions on
Tuesday, May 21, 8 p.m. $3 donation.
Ohana also features two new
exhibits in its gallery space: a c.ollection of woodblock prints by Korean artist Hong Sung Dam of the
Do-R~
artists group and a tex. tile exhibit of batik works on fabric
by the Japantown Art and Media
Worksh~'
Asian AmeriC;all
Women Artists Workshop.
Located at 4345 Telegraph Ave'.,
Ohana is also open as a restaurant
Sun. aId Tue.-Thur. 5:~9
p.m.
and Fri.-Sat. 5:30-10 p.m. Call
658-1868 for further informatiQn.

Fast action,
low rate

car
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Ghana showcases Asian talent

East West offers
summer workshop
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Book on Chinese
women released
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ENGINEERIIIG

NAVY CIVILIAN
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
The following positions are currently available with the Military Sealift Command's
T-AGOS Support Unit Pacific, Pearl Harbor, Hawaii:
1) Mechanical Engineer, GS·12. $31,619 to $41,105 per 'annum . (Plus 22.5%
COLA): In(llmbent serves as the Port Engineer, responsible for the overall maintenance, repair and overhaul of assigned ships.
2) Mechanical Engineers, GS-11. (2 positions) $28,039 to $35,689 per annum.
(Special salary rate) (Plus 22.5% COLA): Under the supervision of the Port Engineer,
incumbents serve as assistant port engineers.
(NOTE: U.S. Coast Guard license and marine engineering experience is highly
desirable.)
10 OBTAIN APPLICATION MATERiAlS ANO AOOITIONAlINFORMATION. CONTACT:

Commander
Military Sealift Command, Pacific
CodeP-223

Oakland, California 94625 - 5010
Tel. (415) 466-4691
IH EQUAL OPPORT\JNlTY EMPLOYER

Select your new car
loan with the same care and
consideration you use in choosing the right car.
Automobile financing has been one of our specialties for CNer 30 years. Come to Sumitomo for
low competitive rates and fast action.
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Coro selects 12 for
leadership program
LO AN ELES-The Coro F oundatIon has annoUIX.'ed the
tion
of 12 indiVidual to participate in a
pu blic affairs training course for
leaders in the Asian! PacifiCCOIDm unity . The course, which began
April 27 and ends July 2 provides
an up-cJose introduction to public
affairs decision-making in Southern California and is inteIXled to
increase Asian! Pacific participation in this process. Those ~ect

ed for the program are :
Mona Soo Hoo. Sdney Yugi Yamazaki, Mee Hae ~
David Yamamoto.
S· ter Gertrud Kim, Liza Javier ( Los
Angeles ); Margaret Yuen-Ming Law,
Henry Wong t Alhambra) ; <l1a.rles
Kim (San Gabriel )· John Le-Pboog
(Walnut); WIlma Casaclang ,Car-

son); am RonaJd Kuramoto \ Pasadena ).

Through hands-{)n

tr~

the

course is designed to help partici-

pants to : develop the know-how to
be effective bridge-builders between their own and other communities · develop an understanding of bow a city functions ; learn
how individuals and institutions
interact to shape the public agenda; enhance individual and group
skill in interviewing, commmication and informafun analysis; and
achieve a clearer understanding
of their role and potential for making a lasting contribution to Los
Angeles.
Training seminars and projects
will enable participants to te;t and
augment their abilities to define
and analyze problems and to refIne their group management,
project planning, dec.ision-making
and coIIlIIlunication skills. A p~
lic issue in the Aman! Pacific comm unity will be studied. Sessions
will be ~ld
at Coro s offices in
downtown L.A. as well as at city
council d1arnbers, United Way offices canmunity agencies, cultural centers and religious institutions.

Kagawa Centennial
names coordinator
SALINAS, Calif.-The American
Committee for the Kagawa Centennial Project recently appointed
Taye S. Tashiro of Wa'tsonville as
the coordinator of its Monterey
Bay area fundraising drive.
The committee is preparing to
commemorate, in 1988, the l00th
anniversary of the birth of Toy()hiko Kagawa , Christian clergyman, a uthor and social reformer.
Kagawa was active mainly in the
19208 to ~
. He was a prime
mover in the cooperative movem ents am toured the United
States 00 six well-publicized
speaking engagements. He was an
adviser to Gen. MacArthur in the
reconstruction of postwar Japan.
Born in 1888 in Kobe, Ja~
he
was orphaned a t 5, and a Christian
convert at 15. At 19 he became ill
with tuberculosis and was given
but one year to live. He decided to
make this last year counl He
moved to the slums of Kobe and
and deworked with the poor , sic~
generate. Thus began his dedicated ministry to ' save others. "
Tashiro will work with local
committees in Salinas, Watson-

Comunity
NEW YORK - Chicago-born J apanese
American koto artist Brian Yamakoshi
makes his New YorkCamegie Hall de but
on Thurs., May ~ , 8 p.m , 154 W. 57th St
Presently studying Japanese classical
and contemporruy music in Tokyo, Yarnako hj regularly presents conce rts in
Tokyo and provinces throughout J a pan
Tickets are $8 and availa ble from Nobart,
1133 S. Wa bash Ave., Chicago, n.. 0000>,
or at Carnegie Recital Hall.

Affairs- SA~Regi.straon

continues
for Tulelake Reunion 1985. Some 700 have
already signed up for the May 2426
gathering at the Red Lion Inn
.
LOS ANGELES---Downtown LA. ~
tel" of the American Assn. ofRetired Single
Persons holds its meeting atJACCC, Rm
410, 244 S. San Pedro St, I::J> p.m on June
3. Main speaker is Tritia Toyota. Awardwinning film "Asian Americans" will be
shown Details: Mable Yoshizaki. m.

8400.

Moring Earth, a l(}.member company
performing the work of' dancer/choreographer, Kei Takei, will be in residence
at the Japan America Theatre, May 21-25.
Two evening workshops are scheduled
for May 21-22, 7-9 p.m Kei Takei perfonns
with the company at 8 p.m , May 24 and
Photo by Ricky Momii
25. Tickets are $8 and $10. Available at
lIGHT, SATlSFYlNG - Comedy troupe Cold Tofu performs May 26 and
Continuing the series of"Breaking Barthe theater box office, 244 S. San Pedro
.ble 30, 8 p.m, 660 N. Heiobope Dr. (near Vermont and Melrose). Tickets: riers: AsianlPacific Women in the aYs," St, or call 6W-37OO. Workshop fees: $10
7394020. PicUed are (foregound) Glen Chin and (from left) Judy Momii
sponsored by Sage United Methodist each or $15 for both. Information: (2l3)
Hoy, Sab Slimono, Patty Toy, Irma Escamilla, Denice Kumagai.
Church and StudeotlCommunity Projects, 628-2725.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ UClA Asian American Studies Center,
Dr. Alan Moriyama, Associate ProfesPeggy Joslyn and Carolyn Yee discuss sor of International Relations at
sexual harassment and promotion dis-- Yokohama National University, speaks
crimination in the workplace, at 333 S. Saturday, May 25, 2 p.m, in the JACCC,
Garfield Ave., May 22, 7-9 p.rn. Sharon 244 S. San Pedro St. , 2nd fir conference
Maeda and Judy Chu lead a skills work· room, on Japanese emigration to Hawaii
FRESNO, CA.-California Asian! care, particularly for latch-key shop on public speaking and intell)er· The lecture, sponsored by the UClA
Pacific Women's
etwork re- children; advocatingfortheelimi- sonal relationships, May 29.
Asian American Studies Center, is open
centlyelected Mae Takahashi as nation of the l00-Hour rule, so that SANTA CRUZ, Calit:-The Japanese to the public. For information: (213) ~
its 1985-87 statecbair. Sbepresides unemployed parents receiving Evangelical Mi&9onary Society holds its 2974over a board with representatives public assistance would be able to 36th annual Mt Hermon Conference,
FS WestPlayen announces the o~
at the Mt Hermon Conference ing of ' The Threepenny Opera," Wednesfrom five regional areas through- work more than 100 hours per June ~29
out the state. Nearly 500 members month without total loss of bene- Grounds. Conferees will gather from the day, May 22. Directed by Mako, with an
belong to the California Network, fits ; and stimulating public educa- Northwest, Midwest, Hawaii, Japan and integrated cast, the play runs Thurs. thru
tion on the plight of Asian! Pacific Calit: For information and registration Sundays, until June :J>, at 4424 Santa
which ~organized
in 1981.
Ta ka tJac;hj holds the position of women exploi ted by businesses en- fonns, write JEMS, 94B E. 2nd St or call Monica Blvd. For information and tick(213) 6J.3.OOl2.
ets, call (2l3) fm«Bi

MONTEREY PARK, Calit:-The Sage
United Methodist Church bazaar starts at
noon, June 1, and continues until 7 p.m
at 333 S. Garfield Ave. Games, door prizes,
ethnic foods, entertainment, cultural
exhibits and other attractions are featu.red. Call: (818) 200-4(H).

AlP women's network head elected

corporate president with both
Manor Drugs and Takahashi Enterprises.. She is also a consultant
pbannacist to Clovis Community

gaged in
activities.

mail~rde

bride

Locally, Takahashi recommends
that the organization comHospital
murucatewith
legislators am eduShe also participated (II the
cate
the
community
on these conFresno Coonty Targeted As:.istcerns
thrrugh
workshops,
newsance Review Panel which overletters,
and
the
media.
sees local refugee services funding. She currently serves as vice
governor rLthe Central California
District Cooncil JACL.
Duringber tw()-year term Takahashi said she hopes the state
board will lead Asian! Pacific OAKLAND-On May 19 from
women to commit themselves to noon to 6 p.m., the Asian Pacific
addressing issues.
American organizations of the
, We 'Fe good at identifying con- East Bay come together at the
cerns,' she said, but sometimes Oakland Museum gardens to
we're smrt on action. '
share their cultural heritages
Three major issue areas that the with the larger community. The
Stale Network bas already defined theme of this year's festival is
are: supprting legislative efforts " Asian Folk Art') and Music. "
Perfonnances and demonstrato increa<ie the availability of child
tions will reflect each Asian Pacific ethnic groups's own unique
cultural heritage. There will be
booths with foods and crafts for
sale. Greetings will be offered by
local officials and the colorful
Jung Mei Lion Dancers of Oakland. Emerald Yeh of KRON-TV
and Dom Magwili, Artistic Director of Asian American Theater
Co. will emcee the program.
The 7th annual Asian Pacific
Heritage Festival is dedicated to
the memory of Leslie Yee who
chaired the fIrst several Festivals
and passed on her enthusiasm and
dedication to others who continue
to volunteer their time, skills, and
energy to make the annual festivals a success. Committee members are: booths, Henry Woon,
Carol Yamashita; publicity, Ivy
M. Down, Frances Breckenridge ;
Taye S. Tashiro
entertainment, Suzanne Lo, How
ard Ah-Tye ; [mancial, Nellie
ville am Monterey. The Rev. Fung, Ernie Chann ; security, Bill
Umeko Momii, daughter of Kaga- Sato. The Festival is sponsored by
wa, ~as
president of the board, I. the Cultural and Ethnic Affair s
oversee the national effort and Guild of the Oakland Museum
guide the 10cal fulJdraising.
Assn.

East Bay Asians
to hold festival

Radio station's use of 'Jap' protested·
ALBUQUERQUE, N .M.-The use
of the word " Jap" during a radio
talk show has prompted protests
from a local JACL representative.
Speaking during an April 15
broadcast on KZlA, Richardson
Ford salesperson Jerry Groner
blamed Japan for economic ills in
the U.S. and drew parallels between WW2 and the current trade
dispute, using such terms as " Jap
car" and " calling the J aps Japs."
Harry Watson, vice president of
cultural affairs for New Mexico
JACL, called in to say that "Jap"
is a pejorative tenn. " Mr. Groner
informed me that to him the J apanese are Japs, " Watson wrote in a
subsequent letter to KZIA. " He
continued in this vein for some 45
minutes. "
Discussing the matter in person
with KZIA program director J.

Howard Deme am talk show host
Mike Santullo, Watson was tdld by
Deme that " 'Jap' isn't a derogatory term and no apology is appr()priate. "
- In a letter of complaint to the
Federal Commtmications Commission, Watson wrote that the
questionofwhether " Jap" isa slur
" is a question to be answered by
those woo are the target of such
an appellation. "
" I do not believe the above conduct is in the interest of ... public
safety. The case of the brutal beating to death of Vincent Chin in Detroit by someone who thought he
was Japanese ...well illustrates
how easily ethnic hatreds can be
fostered. We would appreciate any
assistaree in educating these pe0ple in this matter. " .

Bay area's Kokusai Theater reopens
SAN FRANCISCO-Nihonmachi's
Kokusai Theater has reopened
with plans to offer outstanding international and U.S. mms along
with the samurai and Tora-san
features from Japan which have
made the theater famous.
Lane Nishikawa, a playwright
and actor perhaps best known for
his one-man show "Life in the Fast
Lane," will serve as the new manager and program director for the
Kokusai. In announcing the schedule for the first three months, he
said that the fllms were selected
after a survey indicated that the
audience served by the theater
preferred a wider variety of films.
Included in the schedule are:

May 29-June 4 ; the 35th ··Tora-san"
fIlm (Japap) , June5-IS ; " The Karate
Kid" (U.S. ), June 19-July 2; "Ballad
of Narayama" (Japan ), July 3-16;
" Horizon" (Japan ), July 17-30.

The theater was opened in 1971
under the name Toho ("East"),
which was changed to K<Kusai
(" International" ) in 1973. It has
been cl~ed
since January 1985.
Nishikawa, an avid film buff, contacted owner Harold Iwamasa
with the thought of reopening the
theater. Plans for remodeling the
building have since been shelved
until at least 1986 so that the theater can build an audience for its
new international fare.
Located at 1700 Post st. (corner

"Hiroshima MonAmour" (France), of Buchanan ), the Kokusai is open
May 15-21; "Streets of Desir e" tJ a- every night and also offers matipan ), May 22-28 ; ··Ohan" tJapan ), nees on weekends.
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Yell When It Pinches
(Don't Wait Until It Hurts)
EAST
WIND

I

i

~

THE6ANSEI.

I'll emorse that. UnequivocablY'

BUT I DARE SAY that thisfamily trait is not one peculiar to us.
Indeed, it undoubtedly is just part
. of a cultural trait common to
AJAs,andevenbroadertoAsians
in general. VI. e AJAs uncosi~
ly, .or onsclOu~,
absor~
~
traIt of not-r~ycmplaig
from our Issel. Rem~
enC?uragements such. as: Sh'&kkan suru zo? Or partlcularly for us
as boys : C?t0ko-roshiku.-nai?
And so It was that we erdured
pain, without whimpering. Most
of the time.
IN 1HE WESTERN culture
however, these noble traits of r~
straint are misunderstood. Indeed, being misperceived, at
times such traits are ridiculed by
such characterizations as " inscrutable. " On the other hand, if a
" John Wayne' type stoically endures pain (our parents called it
gaman), it's called "being
tough. " But if one is not perceived
as being of the "John Wayne" ca-

Where Credit is Due

L~!:.I

tegory, it becomes " inscrutable. "
And for such individuals, the premium then is on complaining at
the onset of difficulty, to yell when
it begins to.pinch: "Don't wait until it hurts. " We've all heard the
adage: "The squeaking wheel
gets the grease."
BUT WE NISEI were not raised
on "squeaking." Our corollary to
that adage might be: "Squeaking
wheels rught to be replaced," and
not be doused with grease. And so
it is not part of our psyche, or
makeup, to be quick to complain,

and fitting articles and photos intQ
the available space) to stories
by J.K. Yamamoto
Here at PC we get mail ad- which she rewrote (because the
Last week 's issue of PC was dressed to " Entertainment Edi- originals were confusing, incomKaren Sen'guchi's last as our edi- tor, " "News Editor , " " Sports Ed- plete or otherwise poorly written).
'
Editor, " ,'Arts One
' abukuro and I will 1'tor, "'' 8
tor. Bob Shim
th example of her layout work is
usmess
·S tilCO~w
· therwnu
Editor, "" C'ty
Desk
"
d
estardardi7inaofcolumnwidth
1
,an so on.
~"b
into difficulties, but gone are the It would have been great if we'd and type size to make the paper
days when the three of us slaved had that many editors, but as it easier (J1 the eye.
away in the office night after night, happenoo everything ended up on ' Karen also actively solicited
weekem after weekend.
Karen's desk.
original reporting and commen(Here I am talking only about
tary. Thanks to her efforts, PC
One of her major duties was to now has the capable help of reportthe writing, editing and layout of
the paper. It's only fair to a<ki that dee ide what went into the paper, ers Elizabeth Lu, Jon Kawamoto,
each article was, what Jane Kaihatsu, and Katie Kaori
staffers involved in other aspects how lo~
of producti~s,
bookkeeping, went on which page. Although not Hayashi; a second cartoonist,
circulation, 1000 Club lists, etc.- everyore agreed with her crnices, Sbinji; and occasional illustrator
are equally overworked.)
they had to be made. One might Michel1e Kumata. Hopefully, we
Doing an adequate job on the think that a JA community paper, will eventually have correspondPC requires long hours; Karen with its relatively limited scope, ents throughout the country; since
went beyond that in an effort to would rcint everything it could get PC is the only nationwide Nikkei
make PC a better newspaper. its hands on, but the fact is that newspaper, this is as it should be.
Rather than go home a few hours there ismuch more happening out
Karen's expertise and sense of
earlier or take an extra day off, there than we are able to cover.
humor will be sorely missed, es. h
.
pecially as Bob am I try to do the
s h e usually c hose to put m t at
. Most of the articl~s
she wrote work of three people (there are no
much more work. The result was did not carry her bylme, so many plans tohire a third editorial staff
indeedabetterpaper,butshepaid read~
may have forgt~
she person at present). It'salsounforfor it in physical exhaustion and was editor-or not known m the - tunate that many improvements
assorted illnesses-not to mention first place. But her work was re- she was planning to make .were
page, from !he never realized because putting out
having little time for a life apart pee ted on .ev~ry
r=fr=o=m=the=P=C=.="'--_--=-===---=a=:y:..::o..=u..:..t~(w.:hi=cmvolesaurg
the paper each week took up all
her
time.
ISSN: 0030-8579
She'll still be appearing in the
PC, though-this time as a newsmaker instead of a newswriter. As
part of the JACL contingent in a
National Network of Asian and
Pacific Wom~
..ielegation, she
Nat'l JACL Headquarters, 1765 Sutter SI., San Francisco, CA 94115,
(415) 921-5225
will visit the wmte House later
Published by the Japanese American Citizens League every Friday except the first
this month. And in her new posiand last weeks of the year at 244 S. San Pedro St., Los Angeles, CA 90012; (213) 626tion as executive director ofAsian
6936 • 2nd Class postage paid at Los Angeles, Ca Annual Subscriptions-JACL
members: $10 of national dues provides one-year on a per-household basis. NonmemAmerican
Journalists Assn., she
bers: $20, payable In advance. Foreign addresses: Add $10.50 • News or opinions
will be expanding the group's acexpressed by columnists other than JACL staff do not necessarily reflect JACL policy.
tivities here in L.A. as well as in
OFFlCERS
Seattle and the Bay Area.
Dr. Clifford Uyeda, PC Board Chair
Frank Salo, Nat'l JACL President
Her departure is PC's loss, but
EDITORIAltsUSINESS STAFF
there's one consolation-the Asian
Acting Editor: Robert Shimabukuro
Edit. Ass'1: J-K Yamamoto
Advertising: Jane M. Ozawa
BusinesslMailing: Marl< Saito
American community will still
Circulation: ............................................. Toml Hoshlzaki
benefit from her work. KarenProduction: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mary Imon
General Mgr/Operations: .................................. Harry K. Honda
doomo tbr what you've done and
POSTMASTER : Send address changes to Pac!llc Citizen,
gambare fur what you are about
244 S. San Pedro St.. #506, Los Angeles, CA 90012.
to do.
JI.')UJ
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mE OLD

FOLKS. Y'KNOW-

WflAT5 A YUPPIE?

wails which emanated from other
rooms in the same ward. The obstretrician commented to me
~e:
patient' this wife-

411t-

Bill
(
Marutani
~
, .
_ _ _ _ _ _ _. . . .
OUR FAMILY DENTIST of
many years to this day marvels at
how our children sat uncomplaining in the dentist chair while undergoing those periodic treatmenl:s, irrluding for the inevitable
caries. While this same dentist
made no comments regarding
those same children's father the
fact of the matter is that that father never had injections of procaine hydrochloride (commonly
~own
~ " novocaine" ) ~e
bemg s~]ectd
to the whirrmg of
the drill ,
It doesn t stop there.
WHllE THE MOTHER of
those same children-to-be awaited their respective arrivals (not
at the same time) in the maternityward,lwasst.Iu:kbyhowcalm
and collected she appeared to be
in the midst of not-infrequent

THAT'S

HEARJ~G
ABOUT THE
1 ~EP
YUPPIE GENERATION.

pacific citize11

deed, our hope is thai our society
in general adopt such principlewhich, based upm everything we
see arOlDld us, does not seem likely. But what we do suggest, urge,
is that there comes a time when
AJAs recognize that if in the
name of gaman we continue to
tolerate, endure injustice hanging
over our common heads (am the
memory of our Issei), then gaman becomes perverse, ignoble.
The time for that recognition is
WE 00 NOT here suggest, even
for a manent, that AJAs abandon before us. Has been for some
such noole traits as gaman; in- time,now.

-«,

let alone "squeak." Our dentist
,knows that, my wife's obstetrician knows that; and neither misunderstood that trait of gaman.
However, the larger society is not
comprised of our dentist am the
obstretrician, am when that larger society hears no squeaking,
they assume that all is right. For
eve.ryone else wOO has any complamts, squeaks--nay, yells.

~etrsl
Wrong Impression
I have just finished reading
your article, "Interracial Parent/ Child Relationships Examined," in the May 3 edition of the
Pacific Citizen. It disturbtrl me
greatly!
I don't deny thatI said what was
quoted. However, I don't think I
said them in quite the way you
made it appear. Your article gave
the reader the impression that I
was a blind and unconcerned parent, totally oblivious to the fact
that my sons may someday have
internal problems dealing with
being part Japanese and part
Caucasian. I don't feel I came
across in such a manner.
Because I am not "looking" for
problems with my children does
not mean that I am not sensitive
to their special needs. I hope that
if I am quoted again in one of your
articles, the quote and related
statements are more accurate.
CHARLOTTE HlRASUNA
Fresno, Calif.

New York Postscript

..---and during the evacuation and

cases of blatant disregard for
basic rights. He beseeched the
young attorneys to defend our
Constitution and "do heroic
things"; he received a standing
ovation that was thunderous.
During the question period following the panel discussion, Yasui instantly corrected Professor
Norman Dorsen on ACLU's
weak national policy and reticence to defend Japanese Americans in 1942, remarking that
their later support was "too little
too late.'
.
On evezy question asked from
the audience, he responded with
precise answers proving his direct experience, memozy and indepth knowledge of the illegalities committed against us. He
also enlarged upon Judge Nanette Dembitz's remarks regarding the Justice and State Departments' positions during the war.
For the third time Yasui was a~
plauded with a rousing standing
ovation for his tact, clarity on issues and belief in our Constitution
The event exceeded the greatest expectations of the sponsoring group, Asian Pacific American Law students Association,
in which on1y 17 Japanese Americans and one Japanese Canadian are law students at NYU.
APALSA was enonnously gratified to receive the strong support
offellow organizations in making
this session a success for all
Japanese Americans.
MlCHIKOBI
New York

Your readers may .be interested in a postscript on your
New York Nichibei report on the
open meeting, "The American
Civil Liberties Disaster: Korematsu v. United States" at New
York University Law School
When Fred Korematsu and
Min Yasui were introduced together in the Tishman Auditorium overflowing with law students, ftiends, and three of five
professors including the dean,
the audience stood up and gave
both men an enthusiastic welHats Off
come.
Your March 15 issue contained
In his impassioned speech,
a
letter
from Kemeth K. Ishibashi
Min Yasui cited examples of
from
Tokyo.
In Japan he met Leo
abusive. inhumane treatment of
ContingedOll NeD",
Japanese Americans prior to
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Blinded By Hatred
FROM THE
FRYING PAN:

Bill
Hosokawa
If any good has come from the
recent furor over whether President Reagan should visit the German military cemetery at Bitburg and lay a wreath it is that
congressional choler over the unfa orable trade balance with Japan has been driven off the front
pages and the evening TV news.
The problem of course, hasn't
been solved despite Prime Minister Nakasone's unprecedented
appearance on Japanese network
television to urge each of his countrymen to buy at least $100 of foreign goods. It will take a while to
restore the balance if indeed it
can be done at all.
What has happened is that the
media turned its, and therefore
the public's, attention away from
one imIX>rtant issue to a newer
and more sensational one without

LETTERS

Continued from Previous Page

Roby , who related that in January
or February 1945, his 363rd Battalion had support of an artillery
' company' of the 442nd in a
"softening up " operation, but was
unable to thank any members
while in GeImany.
I As a unit, the 442nd Regimental
Combat Team was not in GermaI ny. He owes thanks to the 552nd
Field Artillery, which was detached in mid-March 1945, while
the 442rxl RCT and 232nd Engineers were shipped from the
Fr~nch
Alps back to Italy to crack
the Gothic Line.
~ I'm in accord with Mr. Roby.
We dirty dog-faced infantrymen
owe a debt of gratitude to the superb support we had at our beck
and call. We were never up there
alone. Hats off, once again, to the
552nd Field Artillery.
JIEINAKAMA
Guadalajara , Mexico
Specific dates on campaigns can be
obtained from Go For Broke Inc., 5024
Sweetwood Dr., Richmond, CA 94803.

On ~eligous

o

Freedom

The debate over JACL 's Resore : " Year of
lution I~Positn
the Bible"-has interested me. I
am an Episcopal priest and a
chaplain in the California Youth
Authority. I note that some, according to letters, decry this resolution as " anti-white, " and others
call it "anti-Christian. " I would
characterize such a statement as
contained in your resolution as
solidly "anti-bigot. " Let me explain.
From the inside looking outCaucasian, Christian and ordained
-I have been sensitive to a way of
thinking best characterized 'as
simplistic, provincial and defensive. It begins by excluding rather
than including, for to include
would be perceived as allowirig
"the enemy" in. I believe psy-

ever rerolving the first. It's like a
child drq>ping one toy in boredom
after a few moments to grab a
new one, then another one, then
still another.
That, unfortunately, is the nature of the mass media. The public to its discredit reflects this preoccupation with what's newer and
more sensational.
In this specific instance, it was
something of a blessing to get the
trade imbalance issue off the
front pages. There was a deplorable hysteria developing over an
extremely complex issue immune to threats or instant fixes.
The message of American concern was transmitted forcefully
to Japan; now time is needed to
work out the problem and diversion of American media attention
provides a respite.
But there is a disquieting aspect
to the Bitburg indignation that
should concern all Americans and
Japanese Americans in particular. That is the massive wave of
uncompromising emotionalism
that threatened to engulf the
White House with virtually no
voices raised to urge moderation.
For the purposes of this essay,
President Reagan's political obli-

gations to West Germany, or the
propriety or impropriety of pay-.
ing a symbolic visit to a cemetery
where a handful of elite Nazi
troops are among the 2,000 soldiers buried, are not the issue.
Nor is the issue that the Nazis perpetrated an unspeakable horror
against all humanity in their effort to wipe out .the Jews, which is
something decent people deplore
in the most forceful terms.
The issue is that at least a case
can be made for recognizing that
all humans are equal in death 40
years after a bitter war, and people who think so ought to be able to
say so without being fearful, reviled or saddled with guilt.
Inevitably, I am reminded of
1942 when good people were
afraid to speak their minds. In
their silence the unbridled emotional hatred of everything and
everyone connected with Japan
led to our sad experience.
From time to time I am asked to
speak about the Evacuation, and
almost invariably someone asks
whether I think some comparable
injustice could ever take place. I
respond that we Japanese Americans talk about our experience to
try to make sure it never happens
again to anyone.
But I'm not sure it won't.

J oumey From "An Untold Story"

"At the time, there was very little written about the camps and
SAN MATEO, Calif.-If you be- what wac; written was written by
lieve the body of Asian American whites," said Hongo. "They all
Iworks is paper thin, chances are made it sound like we were put in
you haven't heard of the Japanese the camps because it was a just
American Curriculum Project, cause.
"I felt the story had to be told of
Inc.
JACP, formed during the na- the camps from our own perspecscent period of ethnic studies tive," she said.
Hongo found others who
courses, has survived 16 years of
shifting political winds, changing agreed, and a dozen Bay Area
consumer tastes, rising book Asian American educators beprices and several lean years to came JACP's board of directors.
emerge as the nation's largest A year later, the firm got its big
Asian American educational ma- chance to write a textbook about
Nikkei.
terials supply company.
The book, "Japanese AmeriBoth a repository and a forum
for Asian American writers and cans: The Untold Story," hadsevartists, the modest bookstore in eral factors that appeared to enthe city's downtown area carries sure its success: it was backed by
700 titles and an eclectic assort- a major publisher, Holt, Rinehart
ment of dolls, games, comics, & Winston; it was a pioneer work
by Nikkei writing about Nikkei;
records and films.
Flormce Hongo, 56, of San and there was a mania for eUmic
Mateo, is JACP s founder, board studies-related books.
The book bombed. It was killed
president and its driving force.
by
the state commission that apThe finn 's roots, she said,
proves
textbooks because of a
stemmed from her dissatisfacof
protests from the Nikkei
howl
tion with what was written on the
community.
Nikkei internment and a desire to
"People didn't talk about the
create educational materials
camps then," said Hongo. ''The
about am by Asian Americans.
book was called anti-Buddhist
and unfair to other ethnics. It was
before its time. "
chologists describe this kind of which appeared in the second par- the United States government.
Undaunted by the inauspicious
defensiveness as paranoid or pro- agraph of my letter printed on
Again, no other group had gone beginning, J ACP began gathering
April 19 rendered my spoof of through a similar ordeal in
jective.
more materials to sell to libraries
When, in our society well-in- Douglas Masuda (a la beauty con- America. It was and still is an un- and schools, prOOloted works by
precedented episode of discrimi- such Asian American writers as
tentioned folks declare their doc- tests) unintelligible.
I meant to ridicule Masuda's use nation by the United States gov- Yoshiko Uchida, and expanded its
trine, politics , economics, etc. as
not only fit for them but also fit for ofthe tenn " girl" to refer to adult ernment against a powerless scope to cover Asian Americans,
others and if they not only declare women, but somehow your type- group of American citizens.
not just the Nikkei. The finn also
FRANK M . T AKAHASHl began a mailing list, which has
such but also make attempts to setter changed it to " giri" (a JaHuntington Beach, Calif. grown to 7,500.
coerce or impose their ideology or panese word meaning obligation).
RA YMOND OKAMURA
religion on society as a whole, I
Most of JACP's business is mail
Berkeley, Calif.
grow very nervous.
to
th
Co
unity
order,
Hongo said.
~
Tb anJ'
The Bible is clearly a sectarian
e
mm
"We serve Japanese Amerireligious document. Fine litera- No Other Group
On behalf of the Manzanar cans wMrtive ifi Alabama:" Kenture in JID"ts, a fascinating historI want to avoid misinterpreting <?>mmittee, pl~
accept our tucky and Georgia," she said.
ical doctnnent ; but above all, it is Christire Froechtenight's inter- smcere apprecIation and th~
"For trem, the catalog is their
a religious collection. It repre- pretatim (Mar. 22 PC) of the J.L. for your support of the desIgna- · only access to Asian American
sents sacred scripture' in whole or Turner letter (Feb. 8 PC). Hence, ti<?n o~ Manzanar as a National things. We also serve a lot of para - ents who've adopted Asian
part for three groups: Moslems, the following direct quote: "in- ~nc
Landmark on th~
Jews and Christians. I fmd myself justices years after the fact are sion of the 16th annual Pilgrim- children"
in the latter, and consider it very unrealistic; that if one group such age to Manzanar.
_
The state of Asian American
important to my understanding of as the Nisei were to secure reThanks to the teen-agers ~ho
materials has expanded, but HonGod and His world.
dress, every other group that had came early on Sa.turday monung go said there's a lot of rO<l1l for
improvement.
Having said that, I deem any gone through a similar ordeal . to scrape and pamt the c~I?etry
attempt on the part of my govern- would sue for reparations. "
"There's still a tremendous
monument; to the partiCIpants
ment, even by proclamation, to
Historically, this was an unpre- for the delicious and abundant need for materials for primaryfavor the Bible, or for that matter cedented American episode, no food for I>C!t luck lunch; the fresh grade and entry-level schoolchilthe Kor~
, Baghv~
Gita or ar:y other group of American citizens and multi-eolored flow~rs
of- dren," she said. "There really
sacred hterat':ll'e w1th a spec1al had to endure a similar ordeal. fered at the cemetexy dunng the isn't much for Asian American
yeru:, day or m~te
as totally co.n-, First, no other group of American religious services and monetaIy kids to read. Most publishers
m~ent
ofthe UOlt- _ citizens were placed into United donations for our buttons, pam- don't see a need to cater to Asian
tradictory to th~
ed States ConstItutIon.
.
States concentration camps. Next, pblets and books which help to Americans because that market
our yearly event .And is toq tiny, so it's very hard for
I come down har~
on this be- no other group lost their American fin~ce
c~use
I w~t
~o contmue to ex~citizenship via a 4-C enemy alien public thanks to Jeff Matsui and many Asian writers to get
To~
Brad- published."
c~e
~y
rehglO~
freedom: Re.h- (not a neutral alien, not a resident Rose Ochi of Mayo~
glOn m the UOlted States IS dIS- . alien oor an unnaturalized per- ley's office for theIr assistance
To that end JACP is revising
est~lihd
as much to protect son.) 'No other group was secretly and donation of the honey-baked the alxrted :'Japanese AmerirehglO~
~edoJ?
as to protect us and seriously considered for de- ~
..
cans: TI~
Untold Story" to "The
It IS our hope that this desJgna- Japanese American Journey,"
from religlOus b1gotry .
portatim. Lastly, no other group
. I commend you on your resolu- was imprisoned without being tion is an acknowledgement of Hongo said .
charged, tried, or convicted of the injustices suffered by per- ;:.g,~tIon.
sons ofJapanese ancestxy during
JOHN R. DAY any wartime wrongdoing.
WW2,
but also a recognition of
As a first generation American
Stockton, Calif.
Donations to
our
loyalty
to our country in a
The resolution, adopted at the 1984
citizen, I am seeking redress
time
of
crisis
loyalty
not
only
national convention in HonoluJu, states
from the United States because I
·P acific Citizen
that JACL "opposes any proclamation was: unconstitutionally impri- on the part ofus who were ~r
ican
citizens
but
more
slgmfi... of a 'Year of the Bible' or any nasoned in an American concentracantly, our parents and ~and
d ill d
tional commemorative year recognizForTypesettiog Fund
tion camp; formally i ent le as parents who were legal res1dents
ing ... any specific religious tradition
As of May 11,1985: $28,223.03 (729)
... as such action becomes a tentative
a member of an enemy power but unable to become citizens
'Ibis week's total: $ 151.36 ( 2)
Last week's total: $28,Ull.67 (727)
step in the establishment of a de facto
during wartime; and lost my under American law.
$45.36 from: Ted Nagata.
state religion."
rights of American citizenship.
We hope we will continue to
$106 from: Interest.
This wartime episode was not a merit your support.
Thank you!
Girl, Not Girl
mistake, it was oot prejudice, it
SUE KUNITOMI EMBREY
Most of your typesetting errors was premeditated discrimination
Los Angeles
are incoosequential, but the one by powerful decision makers of
by Jon J. Kawamoto

oc.c

I
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Are We the World?
P riodically we receive press
clippings from Honolulu via
Allan Beekman mostly from th
Honolulu Adveltiser. I like to
read about what's going on in the
land ofsunshin and aloha; after
all, it is the land of my birth and
childhood and I often feel lost on
the mainland, even after 22 years
away from home. Sometim the
new does not sound ery good,
sometimes it seems garbled since
we only get bits and piece , and
sometimes Honolulu is made out
to be more bizarre than Los
Angeles.
For instance, because of orne
kind of quota on sugar in processed foods, there exists the
possibility that saimin will be restricted in Hawaii What? Well,
that's what I read The only proir
lem was that I read it in an editorial which assumed the reader
knew what was going on. So if
anyone in Hawaii can tell me
what this is about, please write.
Think about it for a while.
Saimin would be contraband
like the other island favorite,
pakalolo, "Eh, brah got one
bowl?"
''Yall. I stay brew some now.'
"Get plenty cha siu?"
'Yah, get all kind stuff Get cha
sill, get onion, get kamabokoo,
meat stick too, if you like.'
'Ooob, man, sound ono.
Wheab I can get some?"
"J ust come ova my place tonight Make pabty. Plenty fun. No
tell nobody dough, I no like get
caught Jail, no mo' fun, you
know."
Well, I don't believe it There
would be a riot if saimin was
banned. However, if they are
banning the prepackaged variety, that wouldn't be a bad idea
It's hard to find real good saimin
in Honolulu these dayS: With the
dashi made from "da real stuft"

ASTRONAUTS

Continued from Front Page

ONE THING
LEADS
TO ANOTHER

Bob
Shimabukuro

like bonito havings, pork bone,
and sometimes, the real secret
ingredient, another island favorite, Spam.
So what else is happening in
the city of high rises, tourists,
mango trees, but alas, no more
mountain apple trees? It seems
the city prosecutor has gone on
a real anti-pornography kick. So
far the only person convicted has
been a 71-year-old woman who
sold a copy of 'Swedish Erotica"
to an undercover policeman
The most interesting bit of infonnation to come out ofthis trial
was a creative definition of pornography. Defense attorney Winston Mirikitani, trying to simplifY
the issues for the jury, tried the
following argument The key
question is ''whether or not in
good conscience you can say this
book makes you horny." The
judge didn't buy that one.
fm not trying to put down the
prosecutor's efforts really. But in
a city with prostitution so rampant, in a city that places almost
as much emphasis on sex as Los
Angeles, in a city that has an organized crime problem, why is
the prosecutor so interested in
71-year-old women? As I said
earlier, I receive disjointed accounts, so maybe fm missing
something, but it sure looks
peculiar from here.
Another topic of interest: yes,
In thanking the Asian Pacific
American Heritage Week Committee, Onizuka praised its efforts
in paying tribute to " the life, the
work am the accomplishments of
the Asian Pacific Americans"
while Wang said he was pleased to
be honored " by a group of people
that I care very much [about]the Asian Pacific Americans. "
Other speakers included committee co-chairs Norman Arikawa
and Jackie Ota, emcee SumiHaru,
Pauline Wong, president of Asian
American Educators Assn., and
Sandra Sakamoto of Pacific Bell.
The latter two presented awards
to the Heritage Week essay and
poster contest winners:
Divisioo I-Kindergarten to 3rd

His success in fixing the machine "demonstrates the need of
man in 5ll3ce, " Wang emphasized.
, If they had left it alone, turned it
on by automatic sequence, it
would never have worked . .. We
were able to fix things, make
them go again. "
Wang presented Bradley with a
Los Angeles flag that had been
carried into space abf)ard the
Challenger.
Trinh, born in Saigon and educated in France and the U.S., is
also a JPL physicist researching
drop dynamics with Wang. He is
expected to conduct experiments Grade: Essay-1st, Philbert Quon
similar to Wang's during a future Wong; 2nd, Orlarxio Padilla; 3rd,
shuttle flight. He offered his re- Soun-Hoa Sor. Poster-1st, Rittee Tacollecti<JlS of the latest shuttle rugsa; 200, Daniel Yen; 3rd, Yen Tong
mission from a more murxiane Cheon.
Division 2-4th-6th Grade: Essayperspective:
"While Taylor was having fun No winners annoWlCed. Poster-1st,
up there in space, I had to sit down Jorn Kharnlaksana; 2nd, Vanessa
at the payload operations control Marzaroli; 3rd, Kelly Toy-Haa Vee.
Division 3-Junior High School: Escenter at Johnson Space Center,
say-No winners announced. Poster
trying to talk with him . This was -1st, Troi Pang; 2nd, Hyun Jeong
not a great job, but it was certain- Kim; 3rd, Sung Hyun Yi.
ly very interesting. "
Division ilgh~
School: EssayNonetheless, Trinh found him- Ist, Harper Leland; 2nd, Lisa Van;
self besieged by autograph seek- 3rd, To Vuong. Poster-1st, Sok Chun
ers and photographers, as did Chang; 200, Salvador Kenneth Menudiado ; 3rd, Enrique Pita.
Onizuka and Wang.

folks, once again, I'm talking
about the homeless, Only this
time, it's the Hawaiians, Aced out
of decent housing by the extremely high rents, a large
number of Hawaiians are Living
in tents along the beaches' Well,
they are being evicted.
They have been getting the
runaround from state and city officials for some time now as no
one wants to deal with the situation. Meanwhile, Gov. Ariyoshi
has come up with a $100 million
proposal to put up 2,300 housing
units so that the USS Missouri
can be based in Hawaii
And the beat goes on: while
their own brothers and sisters
are being evicted off the beaches,
Hawaiian musicians are getting
together their own 'We Are the
World" for African relief. Written by Henry ''Kapono'' Kaaihue,
'The Way of Love" will feature
some of the top names in Hawaiian music: Karen Keawehawai'i,
Marlene Sai, Cecilio Rodriguez,
Kapono, Iva Kinimaka, Kevin 1,
Jay Larrin, Brother Noland,
Shari 4'nn, Malani Bilyeu, Mackey Fecuy, Jerry Santos, and
Nohelani Cypriano.
But of course, Hawaii for Africa is no different than USA for
Africa 'We Are the World" was
'recorded here in Los Angeles,
where, as I have pointed out
many times, there are :l>,<XX>
homelesS: At least fm not the
only one who feels that there is
some incongruity here. Shinji,
our cartoonist, sees some irony
in the situation
.
And Ernest Doizaki, president
of the Orient Investment Co., told
the Los Angeles Times after he
was ordered by the county to

IN THE LAND OF PLENTY... WHO'S TO SING FOR OUR NEEDY?

clear his property of squatters,
''It's as if someone came and sat
on your front lawn and refused
to leave. As a business person,
yes, I wish they would leave, but
as a person, there ought to be
something that can be done. With
all this USA for Africa movement, there ought to be a USA

The Way to San Jose
by ~eriko
Mori
"Do you know the way to San
Jose?" Yes, "You'll make
FRIENDS in San Jose .... " Bill
Kumagai, convention chainn an ,
announced recently that plans
have been progressing for the second national JACL Singles Convention to be held Labor Day
weekend, Aug. 30,31, and Sept. 1,
at Hyatt San Jose. The San Jose
Nikkei Singles, Sacramento Nikkei Singles and the Greater Los
Angeles Singles JACL Chapter
are extending an invitation to all
singles nationwide to join in the
worksh~
and festivities.
The theme of "Getting Together" will reinforce the need
difor all singl~wdoe,
vorced, singles by choice or circumstance-to come out and
spend a weekend together at San
Jose. It will be a time for the 250
conventioneers who attended the
very successful fIrst national
JACL Singles Convention held in
Gardena, Calif., a year ago to renew friendships; for fIrst-timers,
it will be an opportunity to gather
and share thoughts, feelings and
experiences Qf singlehood.
A greater number of representatives from JACL chapters nationwide, Nisei Singles, W.A.O.,
S.F. Widowed, Japanese American S~es
Club, Megamillion,
Los Angeles Nikkei Widowed, and

San Fernando Valley Singles
Group are encouraged to attend.
Also, with the recent formation of
singles groups inFresno, San Diego, and San Francisco under the
guidance of national J ACL Singles
Concern; Committee, and a busload planning ~ make the trip
from the Greater L.A. Singles
Chapter, the sponsors are expecting twice the nwnber of attendees
as last year.
Some highlights of the convention are golf and bowling tournamentschairedbyGeorgeKawada
and Jean Imahara, and Fumio
and Lorraine IDgashihara, respectively. Friday evening registration and mixer will be held at
the Governor's House, Hyatt San
Jose, with Sacramento Nikkei
Singles President Nat Ohara and
Ann Miyasaki in dlarge.
Saturday, a welcome and opening ceremonies will be chaired by
Bill KwnagaL The culmination of
the evening will be a dinner dance
cochairErl by San Jose Nikkei Singles Mary Miyakawa, Jack Matsuda, and Tomoye Takata. Mistress of Ceremonies will be Judy
Niizawa, who will introduce guest
speaker, John Newsom, wellknown s>ciologist. Dancing will
follow to music providErl by
Charles Appleby and his baIxi.
Saturday and Sunday morning
workshq>S planned by program

for the USA, with all the people
starving here"
.
Another request: If anyone
who was on Maui during the early 1000's and has copies, or lmows
of any existing cop'ies, of the
newspaper, Shin Jl'tJai, please
write to me, c/o the Pacific Citi-

zen
cpairman Kenneth Kim are: (1)
New Beginnings," introduced by
Frieda Porat, marriage and family therapist; (2) "Effective
Partners in a Relationship," with
Jeanette Zane, sociologist, leading the session; (3) panel discussion on ''How to Cope with LDneliness" by the Greater L.A. Singles
Chapter, with Midori Watanabe
Kamei, moderator.
The convention ends with a
brunch and closing ceremonies at
the Hyatt Patio.
Other active convention committee members are liaison, Jim.
Sakamoto, Yuri Moriwaki, and
Kazue Yoshitomi; secretary, Luceen Wmg; treasurer, JimNamba; fInance and budget, Tsugio
Fujimoto; registration, Yuri
Katai am Penny Matsuda; rafile,
Katie Hironaka and Jim Sakamoto; publicity, Betty Saito and
Meriko Mori; souvenir booklet,
Bill Kl.I1lagai; hospitality, Joe
and Katie Hironaka and Jackie
Nakabayashi;
transportation,
Mas Konatsu; historian-photographer, Roy Yamada.
Registration for the entire
weekend is $60. Deadline foc preregistration is July 31. Thereafter, $I'"
Registration am accommodation fonns are available. Please
contactKaz Yoshitomi (213) 2967848, oc Kei Ishigairu (213)
663-7648, or Northern
Asian Singles, P.O. Box 7317, San
Jose, CA 95150.
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Scholarship winners announced
Calif- The
comnumit¥ Schobn"Ship Awards
Banquet will be held at the Sacramento Inn, Martinique Room,
May ~ , at 7 p.rn. Cocktails will
be lved at 6 p.rn. The cost of
the dinner i $15. The banquet
honors the winners of various
scholarships. They are listed
below with their high schools:
SACRAMENTO

Alice Matsui Memorial- fletcher Ibser, Encina
Sacramento Chapter JACLSteven Y. Kishi, Del Campo.
Roy Kurosawa Memorial-Elizabeth Aoki, Rio Americano.
VFW Nisei Post ~Le
Nagao, Sacramento High.
VFW Nisei Post 8985: Kiyoko
Nishimura and Christine Lum

'Memorials-Em Hayashigatani,
Hiram Johnson.
VFW Nisei Post~:
Aya Kinoshita, John Sato and Frank Oshita
Memorials-Wendy
Hashibe
Bella Vista.
VFW Nisei Post 8985 Auxiliary-Sharon Takeda, John F.
KeIUledy.
Sumitomo Bank of Cali fornia-Clark Watanabe, John F.
Kennedy.
Kazuma Fujita Memorial-Arthur Okamoto, C.K McClatchy.
Anna Jane Kawahara Memorial-Stanley Baishiki, Rancho
Cordova; Sharon Oto, Hiram
Johnson.
Sacramento Nisei Bowling Association-Alan
Sakakihara,
Sacramento.

Sacramento Senator LionsJeflTey Nishimura, Rio Americano.
California First Bank-Marian
Dote Sacramento.
Golden State Sanwa BankAlison Kishaba. Sacramento.
Fanners Saving$ Bank-Christine Matsumoto, C.K McClatchy.
Hiroshima Nikkei-jin KaiRobert Nakagawa, C.K McClatchy.

Sacramento Gardeners Association-Michelle
Miyao,
Luther Burbank.
Shige Tahara Memorial-Eileen Nakahira, Hiram Johnson.
Community College
Scholarship Recipients
Sacramento Chapter JACLCalvin Nakamoto, Sacramento
City College; Angela Yee, Sacramento City College.

Four Fine Folks
1"our PSW JACLers will participate in the National Washington ,
D.C. , Leadership Program July
14-20. By action of the Pacific
Southwest District Board Arthur
Nishioka, Mary Nishimoto, Gene
Takamine and Cathy Higashioka
were approved for full sponsorship to underscore the District's
commitment to leadership development, stated district governor
Harry Kajihara.
Arthur Nishioka is currently
San Diego chapter treasurer and
budget director . He has been active in San Diego programs for
singles and scholarships, and has
also spent time as a volunteer at
National Headquarters in San
Francis::o,- Formerly senior financial analyst for Burroughs
Corp., ~ is now on the business
systems staff of Kyocera International . He won his MBA from
University of Illinois and studied
Japanese for a year at Keio University in Japan.

Gene Takarnine is national
secretary/treasurer for JACL,
having emerged from SELANOCO chapter as its president in
1980. Gene chaired Gomez for
Congres; in the last Congressional election. He is a history major
from Denver, now an attorney,
having spent a year in Washington with the U.S. Foreign Service.

BY
THE
BOARD:

by
MikiHimeno

Mary Nishimoto, current president of Downtown LA chapter,
has be€n actively involved in district am national Women 's Concerns, has developed PSW's district brochure among other public
relations activities. She is active
as a v.p. in Asian/Pacific Women s Network. Mary is currently
Western Regional Manager of the
National Urban Fellows and has
been a legislative assistant and
editor-irl-chief. Her masters in
public administration was earned
in New York.

Cathy Higasbioka is president
of Torrance Chapter, PSWD
Board member, Trust Fund Trustee, and wields the 'Naginata"
(Martial Arts) in her spare moments. She is Volunteer Program
Coordinator, Department of Consumer Affairs, County of Los
Angeles. She has also worked
with the Little Tokyo Community 's Pioneer Nutritional Meals
Programs, as counselor, translator, board member, having the
advantage of bilingualism. Her
B.A. in social sciences was obtained at UC Berkeley.

---Chapter Pulse--.
Philadelphia
PHILADELPIflA-The 38th annual installation of officers was
held at the University Hilton
Hotel, March 30. JACL national
president, Frank Sato, spoke
about redress and US..Japan relations. He singled out Grayce
Uyehara for her outstanding perfonnance in gaining sponsorship
of the House and Senate bills by
East Coast congressmen.
EDC district governor, Mike'
Suzuk:i, installed the chapter officers for 1985: Board members
Eugene Gonzalez, Chiyo Koiwai,
Rodger Nogaki, Laurel Snyder,
Ann Togasaki, Mas Yamatani and
Akira Yoshida; chainnan of the
board, Jack Ozawa; treasurer,
Sim Endo; secretary, Gladys
Kamihira George Higuchi was
presented a Sapphire Pin for his
many years of service.

Riverside
RIVERSIDE, Calif-The chapters LEC Fund Drive was
launched at their general meeting April Zl, with a showing of
Steve Okazaki's ''Unfinished
Business." William Takano and
chapter
president
Junji
Kumamoto became the 4th and
5th prime solicitors in the Southern California-Arizona-Nevada
region Donors included Kiyo
Hamamura, Sumi Harada, Arthur and Betty Kumamoto,
Katherine and Junji Kumamoto,
Robert and Betty Meltzer, Gen
and Dolly Ogata, Chiyo Sasaki,
Elsie Sogo, Nancy and William
Takano, and Michiko Yoshimura.
Over $700 was raised.

rru A"M Mass.
''What'
WAI.;uU"Yu,
?~
Japanese Abo~
Japanese Al'!-.
an art lecture/slide presentation
by Bob Maeda,. prof~
.of ~e
arts at BrandeIS Umversttr will
be ~eld
.Saturday, June 1, m the
Uruverslty's ~ department ~e
program begins at 7 p.rn. and will
be followed by a sushi and ocha
reception The cost of the event
is $5 per person and benefits the
chapter. Infonnation: May Takayanagi, 001-6130, days; Margie
Yamamoto, 259-9444, evenings.

Pacifica

NEVER BEfORE !fAS THE TOTALITY OF A MAJOR
CIVILIZATION BEEN SO THOROUGHLY PRESENTED. The Encyclopedia will serve as:
• A complete reference to 2,000 years of Japanese
history, culture and society.

KODANSHA VOLS. 1- 9
ENCYCLOPEDIA OF JAPAN

• ~ sourcebook of practical. timely Information on
Japan 's economy. major industries, government.
politics and law.
• A biographical "who's who" of Japanese politicians, artists, philosophers, scientists, writers,
business executives, and military and fellglous
leaders.
• An Illustrated survey of art, architecture. music.
theater, fiim and iii.eralure In ....:apan.
• An armchair ~t1de
to everyday Japanese life, Including rood, ck... thlng, h6uslr.g. sports, leisure,
customs and manners.

Comments from PC Subscribers:
"My interest is in Japanese history. fve come across names
of calligraphers, artists or art objects. The Kodansha Encylopedia of Japan has been an excellent reference source,
providing the infonnation that I needed"-M HAYASfll, Salt
Lake City.
"I am using the Encyclopedia to learn about Japan's history
and other things. I have already read through the entire set I
really enjoyed most of the set It is a handy reference."-WAlr

TER TOYAMA, Perris, CA

r------------------------------------'

"I find it very useful since I do not read Japanese and there
are many times when questions come up on Japanese history
I can find the answers in the Encyclopedia For example, when
I went to Japan, I found my ancestry went back a 1,CXX> years
. are from the kerai lineage of Akechi Mitsuhide, who killed
Oda Nobunaga The Encyclopedia tells the Akechi stmy ... In
my Sbigin lesson, the episode of Mitsuhide attacking the
Nobunaga castle is sung, which I went to see two years ago.
"For those who cannot read Japanese but are interested
in thing<; Japanese, this Encyclopedia is a must."-CLARENCE
NISHIZU, Selanoco JACL
"It is being used for infonnation on Japanese history, cul-

New England

WNG BEACH, Calif.-Paciflca
JACL presents a lecture anddemonstratim on low sodium cooking
p.m., at the
Saturday, June ~,3-5
Long Beach Japanese Comnumity
Center, 1766 Seabright Ave. Featured speakers are Colleen Konishi, R.D.; Carol Konishi, R.D.;
and Irene Shimoda, M.D. Admission is $2 and a maximum of 50
reservations will be taken. Contact: Jim Matsuoka (Pacifica
Chapter), 498-5637; Carol (Marina
Washington, D.C.
Chapter), (818) 284-5734; Mayumi
WASHINGTON, D.C. - Senior (Pioneer Project), 420-3041; or
officials from the White House, Agnes (Carson Olapter), 599-2564
Embassy of Japan. U.S. Infonna- (t:vening) or 590-6752 (day).

Announcing an end to all
the confusion about Japan.

ture and historic personalities .. ."
-NllION BUYO RESEARCH CENTER, (M. Mori) Los Angeles.

tion Agency arid executives from
Japanese and American businesses will review current U.S.Japan relations at U.S.-Japan:
Allies or Adversaries, a forum
sponsored by the chapter, June 1,
1 - 5 p.m, Dirksen Senate Office
Building Auditorium, Constitution Ave. NE, between 1st and
2nd Streets. For registration and
infonnation: Linda Chu Takayama, 2532 S. Walter Reed Drive,Arlington, Virginia 2Z?OO, (21)2) 'M/9400.

Send order a7Id remittance payable to:
• Paciflc Citben, 244 S. San Pedro sa., #506
lAls Angeles, CA .90012
•
I Please send me
sets of KODANSHA ENCYCLOPEDIA OF JAPAN AT $10)

II

• 9·volume encyclopedia
• Vol. 9: index, 2S6 pages
• Vols, 1-8: approx. 384 pages
each, I-color offset
•
• Appro". 10,000 entries, 3.9
miUion words
• Entirely In English, with
romanlzed Japanese

EDlroR IN CHIEF
Gen Itasaka
US ADVISORY COMMIITEE
Edwin O. Reischauer, Chairman
JAPANESE ADVISORY
COMMITTEE
Shigeto Tsuru, Chairman

per set plus $a) shipping and handling
I enclose my check for $
I or charge to my 0VlSA
I
~
I
[]American Express
I [Pne time pa.yment
[JID&tallment pa;ymenIs
I
($00 x 10 months, except 1st month $111) plus $3) IIbippiDWhaDdli
Acct No. .... ... . .. . ... .. .. . . ..... .. ... . .. ... ...... . .... . .. . .................•.. .•. .. .

Expiration Date: ... ..... .. .... .. .. . ... . ....... .. . ...... . ......... . ..•........... .... .
Signature: . . . . . . ...... . .... .... . .. .... .. , ................. . . . ... .. ..........•... . ... . .
Note: YOUT statement will give "Harper&. RouI',OUTdi.Cnbutor,OIO..eadornanv.)
SbJp to: ... ...... ... ... .... .. .. . ... . .. . ... .......... .. ...... •............•. .... .........

Name: . ....... .. ................. . .. ...... . ......... . ..... . ..... . ................•.•. •
Address: ......... . ................................................................... .
Cit;yfStateZIP: . . . . ..... .. ... . ..... : .....•....... . .•..................• . .. •......•..••

--

-
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Samurai comedy
to open in S.F.

St Louis J apanfest slated
ST. LOUIS-Organizersof the 10th
annual Japanese Festival to be
held June 15-23, are expecting record crowds this year. Last year s
festival attracted over 50,000 visitors.
The purpose of the yearly festival is to highlight the Missouri B0tanical Garden's 14-acre Seiwa-En
t " garden of pure, clear hannony
and peace ' ) and to showcase
Asian culture, arts and entertainment. Seiwa-en, designed by Prof.
Koichi Kawana of UCLA, is the
largest Japanese garden in North
America.
Visitors will see demonstrations
and workshops on hari-e, Yamazaki and Kimekomi doll-making
candy sculpture kite-making,
pottery, ikebana, and bonsai. A
special exhibit of inro-netsuke
from the st. Louis Art Museum

will be featured along with an extensive collection of ukiyo-e.
Also iocluded are performances
of kabuki, minyo and Okinawan
dances as well as presentations of
kendo and other martial arts. Special concerts of koto, shakuhachi
and shamisen will be presented
the opening weekend. The San
Francisco Taiko Drummers will
also be highlighted. Theater performances of Barefoot Kyogen by
Chameleon Theatrix of New York
will be staged the second weekend.
Candlelight walks through the
Seiwa-En will be held each evening.

Photo
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1985 by Bob Hsiang

MENTORING - Patrick Lee (left) and Hiroshi Kashiwagi perform in
Warren Kubota's 'Zatoichi Superstar,' opening May 22.

The festival is sponsored by the
7-Up company and the Missouri - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Botanical Garden. Several local
groups, including the JACL, provided guidance in planning the
event.
SAN JaiE, Calif.-Scholarships Jose State ConseIVatory Orchesbased on outstanding academic tra and the California Youth
achieVEment (3.7-4.0 GPA), par- Symphony, and is a member of
ticipatirn in extracurricular activ- the National Honor Society and
ities at school and good citizenship the California Scholarship Fedthanks to its members. She said have been awarded by the West eration
that she received about 40 letters Valley Olapter to four Santa Clara
of support, and her eyes brimmed County students.
Also receiving a scholarship
with .tears as she spoke.
was Jon Takei from Monte Vista
She added that the attitude of
Sara Kaku, who will graduate High School He will attend UC
other jail prisoners toward her from Cupertino High School and Berkeley to major in genetics.
had changed for the better be- attend University of California at Jon is a member ofthe California
cause of the newspaper articles Riverside to major in business, Scholarship Federation, the Gerwhich explained the cultural won the top award. Sara held of- man Club and is an active parreasons for her action
fices in numerous student organ- ticipant in judo, swimming and
When first jailed, she recalled, izations and was an outstanding water polo.
fellow prisoners "said crude swimmer.
TENNESSEE
things to me on the bus when I
SAT. MAY 18th, 10:00 A.M. LOCAL TIME
traveled to court Now the other
Ann Togasaki, a member of
inmates have started to under- the National Honor Society and
stand me and have stopped in- California Scholarship Federa254 ACRES - SELLING IN 11 TRACTS
sulting me."
tion, will graduate from Willow
4 B.R., 2112 BATH BRICK, FULL BASEMENT
Our
conversation
ended Glen High School and will use
16 STALl BARN-60 FT. x 150 FT. INDOOR ARENA
abruptly. I was speaking when her award to defray expenses at
3 BR. 1 BATH HOUSE - WORKSHOP, 14 STALL 52 FT x 84 FT HAY BARN
the phone line went dead Our UC Berkeley where she will maAll CUSTOM BUilT IN PAST 9 YEARS
l~minute
visit was over. I tried jor in business.
REG.
QUARTER
HORSES SELLING WITH RESERVE
to write the rest of the sentence
Kingston
Springs,
near 1-40 WEST
Ken
Murai
from
k
o
r
b
~
I was speaking on paper; Kimura
High
School
will
use
his
award
FORIEST, AUCTION AGT
put on her eye glasses in an attempt to read it, but she wasn't at UC Davis to major in electrical
given time. She was taken back engineering He is an All-League
soccer player, plays with the San
to solitary confinement

San Jose scholarships awarded

A Talk With Fumiko Kimura
by Katie IIayashi
LOS ANGELES - Fumiko Kimura held the black plastic
phone to her ear and her voice
sounded high and slightly metallic over the line to my phone on
the other side of the inch-thick
glass partition that separated us
in Sybil Brand jail.
Her hair was gray. That surprised me. She's only 32.
Kimura is accused of murdering her two children The youngsters, four years old and six
months old, drowned when Kimura tried to take her life in the
ocean off Santa Monica Following Japanese custom, she took
her children with her into the

surf:

-

•

Rescuers pulled the three
from the sea but the children
were dead Now Mrs. Kimura
faces trial
I didn't talk about the tragedy.
I wanted to tell her that many
persons understood and many
cared
We spoke in Japanese. She
was smiling She said she felt relaxed speaking Japanese.
"I can understand English,"
she told me, ''but rm getting tired
being surrounded by Englishspeaking persons."
I apologized because my
Japanese American friend and I
had usurped her husband's visiting time. She is allowed only one
15- minute visit a day. We had
heard he was there every morning at 6:30 am to get the ticket
so he could go in We arrived
there at 6:30 and waited until 11
am He had not arrived by th~n,
so we asked to see her.
"That's okay," she said, accepting my apology. "He told me he
might not come to see me today
because he is looking for an
apartment"
The Kimuras had lived in the
San Fernando Valley before a
row between Kimura and her husband's mistress led to KimUIq'S
suicide attempt Kimura had
known nothing about the other
woman before the argument.
~ When told that the Japanese
American communiw had fonned
a support group for her, she sent

SAN FRANCISCO-A return to
"adventure theater" awaits Bay
Area residents as the Asian
American Theater Company presents its season fmale, "Zatoichi
Superstar," a zen samurai comedy by Warren Kubota. The play
runs May 22 through June 30 at the
People's Theatre Coalition, Fort
Mason Center, Building B.
"Zatoichi" is a world premiere
comedy about a young man's
search for meaning. A cast of veteran AATC perfonners, including
Emilya Cachapero, William
Hammrnd, Sharon Iwai, Hiroshi
Kashiwagi, Fay Kawabata and
John Shin, is featured.
The play also marks the debut
of Dom Magwili, who co-directed
"Zatoichi" with Shin. Magwili
will be installed as AATC's new
artistic director in July. Although
new to AATC, he is no stranger to
the Asian American theater
scene, having performed, directed and written plays for several
years with East West Players of
Los Angeles, the nation's oldest
Asian American theater group.
He recently toured the country
with his wife Saachiko and actor
Glen Chin in their production of
"On the Orient Express."
Perfonnances of "Zatoichi Superstar" are Thursdays through
Saturdays at 8 p.m. and SWldays
at 3 p.m. and 7 p.m. Informaton:
(415) 776-8999.

Beechwood Quarter Horse Farm

Building Successful
Financial Partnerships

(615)228-2541, Jim Stevens, Auctioneer, 3937 Gallatin Rd.,
Tem. L1c. #38, Ky. & Ala. Auctioneers and Realtors Assn.
NASHVILLE, TENN.

A REAL ESTATE SEMINAR FOR BUILDERS/DEVELOPERS
ON PACKAGING A MORE PROFITABLE PROJECT

• Turn proposed projects into successful developments by submitting the right package to the right financial partners.
Speakers include:
• HAROLD SHAPIRO - president, Harold Shapiro &Co.,
Real Estate Development Counselors

~

SAVE

WITH US.

• WALTER J. RICHARDSON, FAIA - president,
Richardson-Nagy-Martin Architects

• THOMAS TRIMBLE - vice president,
Consolidated Capital Corp.

• MIKE DULLEA-vice president,

So. calif. Regional Counselor, SAFECO TITLE INSURANCE CO.

Thursday, May 23,8 -11 a.m., Continental Breakfast Served
Airporter Inn, Irvine, CcHif.;
$25 advance. $35 at the door. Limited Seating Available.
RSVP -(714) 662-7816 Sponsored by SAFECO TITLE INSURANCE CO.

HAWAIIAII SUMMER CAM.
Hula & Cultural -

J.... t 7-June 21

. 8 days on the beach and 4 days I" the mountains of Oahu.". famaus North
Shot.. Learn the art. & crafts, the languag. and IpGfh of otcf HawaII. Hula
lnltrvdion for the begi"ner, intermediate Of advanced dancer. Surfing IesSO". from a world clOIi profelsional IUrfing champion. Hill. coeI mountain
traill, reap the bounty of the MG, and prepare your own luau. A unique
summer •• perience for the t.. n...... and you,. adult. SPACR IS UMlTID.

Call Your '"'"' Agent or

THI TUYEl TID

(213) 532·1272

1175 W. R. . . . . . . . IW.. c;..... CA. 90247

Free Savings and Loan Insurance
IRA Accounts available
Now o ver $6 mJ1Jion in assets

NATIONAL JACL
CREDIT UNION

PO Box 1721
Salt Lake City, Utah 84110
Telephone (80l) 355-8040

friday, May 17, 19851 PACIFICCrnZEN-8 -

~-.,

Dues
JACL

LISTED IN CHAPTER CODE ORDER
No. Callf.-W. Nev.-Pacltlc

'ees

Membership
are coded as 'oliowI: flnt pair of duea-$Ingle and Couplel. (a)-$ludanl. (y)~Youth
(PC nollncludad).
(I)-$onlor Citizen or ReI/roe. (lo)-Thousand Club member. $S5 and uP. (x)-Spouae
TC membara (PC not Included).
Memberlhlp Includel PC subserlpl/on on a one·per-houta/lold baili . PC .ubaorlpUon and JACL memberahlp axp'rdona
ahall be the aama data.

SAN AWlCISCO ($34-51. aSIO)
--f'rances Morbka. San Franc SOD
JACL PO 8:lx 22425. SM f'fandsoo.
CJ\94122
1112 SAH.M)SE ($36-44. $11).15. r$2.50.
S$10~
Malsl.mura. PO Box
3566. San .bse. CA 95156
lOS SACRAMfHTO (SJH.4, IS • y$12)
-f>et'c:o; Masaki. 2739 RI\IeIsade BIYd.
101

SacramanIo, CA 95818
1M srou~
r$37~.
y$10)-Or Hany
HaIasaka, 3876 Grow Ave. Palo Mo.
CA94303

1.

105 SAH MATBl ($40-7O)-Grayce
KaIO. 1636 Ce9ste Ave. CA94402
COHTRAS($34~.1

t$3) -

.1$11.
Na&JIo Irai. 5961 MngtOn

Blvd, Ric:Ivrord. CA 948Q5

MOHTBlEY P9t1NSULA ($32-52)Jade HaIns. 271 Via G8)\ba. Moo18nly. CA 93940
101 ST'OClCTtll ($32~.
IS ).....Ruby T
Oobana. B223 Ramock Dr. Sb;Icton.
CA 9521 0
107

109 SAUNAS VAU£Y ~ary(
Tanimura. 007 Lorna VISIa Or. Sal~

nas.CA9:ml
110 WATSOIMUf (S34)-Waf)' 0saD.
105 Bronson SI. WalSOnllila, CA
95076
111 &aIm.EY(S3HO
. ~
. 1S
.J$5.
S$10. &S1G$SHUITlf Naklwrura. 709
Spokane. N:1ant. CA 94 706
112 AlAMBlA (S3Il-S5. IS ) - Mrs
Tee YosIVMn. 560 0Jeens Ad,
Alameda, CA94501
113 EnBl TlJWMSHIP ($3l
.~
. 50 .•
IS
• y$l.25.
sS10.7S)-John
YEWTIada, 2125 17001 Ave.. Castro
Valey. CA 94546
114 LODI (S35.~)
- ~
Qku.
hara, 724 5 c:::aaoma SI. Lodi. CA

95240

115 WEST VALlEY ($32-55. IS ) Jane Miyln1otl. 2850 MarII Ave.
Santi Oata. CA 95051
116 MAflYSVlJ.£ (S3:2
. ~.5l}-4<a
HaB'rWa. 7944 Hwy 70.
MatysWIa. CA95901

snwa

PlACSI CWNTY (~
. aS10)
---.l.Jdy Blddey. PO Box 1243. LaoITIIS. CA 95ffiO
118 SOHOMA COUNTY l~)-Or
.
Roy Oka'nr:*l. 1206 FatTnOr.; Lana.
Santa Rosa. CA 95405
119 CORm (S3Il-S5. y$7.5l. 1$15)
-Ken ~
485 Comal Dr. Turloci<. CA
1211 lJVIII6S1'DK.MECED
($3l-55.
~
KajIWata, 6978 N
IS
Dw9lt. L.lwgstln. CA 95334
121 AlEMOHT ($35-56)-ae11y Izuro.
• 41966 Vra SM GabneI, Frarno,.., CA
94S38
117

I~Y

122 FRENCH CAMP ($30-55)-MImlko
. CA
Asaro. PO Box 56. ~renchQlmp
95231
123 GILROY ($»-55. ySI. zSIi)-Sam
Yamanaka, 6430 Hyde Pari< Or.

GIlroy. CA fliQ2O.
124 DlA8LOVALlEY ($35-55. IS • ySll.
s$11)--.Akicl Tori)oama. 2648 Reliez
Valley Ad, Marthez. CA 9455J.
125 FLORIN (S33-58)-Calterine C
St. SaaamenlO.
Taketa. 1~
CA95819
126 0AIUAIIl (~
. ~)-,James
NIShI. 15 AIm Ct. Oakland. CA 94602
127 HAWAII ($3l~n
T Onaka.
1233 KaI!rna PI. HonolllJ. HI 96825
128 MARIN cotJfTY IS3l-li5. yS2.50.
1$0~atrd
Or. 310 l.arf(spI.r
Plaza, Or. l.arksp.K. CA 94939.
129 RENO ($3SS). 1$12. v$3)-Kel,
Data. 1306 Ralston 51. ~
. NV
89503.
130 JAPAN (US$4G-6S +SlPC _ge)Bert S FLji. clo Maroom Ire Inc.
Akasaka Onol!machl ~
Rm 805.
8-19 AIcasaka 4-chome. MhatD-lw.
Tokyo 107
131 SAN IIBI/TO COU lIlY (S35-65)
-wa~
. 460 Breen Ad. San

isa CA 95045
132 TRI-VAUfY (S35-58) ....JNayooJ
Kathy YarmshIa, 121 Oanbtl Court.
DanvIlle. CA 94526
133 SOlANO CWNTY ($32-61. 1-$20)Juan

JoIYl Sadarega, 244 Madson Ave.

VacaVIlle. CA 95Ei88

134

GOLOBI

=.

Honnarrv.

911 Venice Blvd.
Los Angeles. CA 90015
Phone: (213)
749-1449
Y. Kubola • H. Suzuki . R. Hayamlzu
SeMng !he Communtty
'or ().oer 30 Years

GATE

($3IH6}-Sumo

:Ji22 Fuhon

SI. Sal Fran-

CA94118

201

FRESNO (532-57. aSl0)-Hlsao
Sh l mad~
2942 E Simpson Ave.
Fresno. ~A9370
202 TUlARE COUIITY ($39- • 1~53)
-Stanley Nagata. 6782 Ave 400.
Dinuba. CA93618
203 SANGER (S31-68)-«azuo KomOlo. 3061 S Sanger Ave. Sanger.
CA93657

•~

~ HOME~RS J f!LR~EotSM

0'

204 REEDLfY (S - •• $15. y$7 .50)
-Marl< TSUlsul. 657 W Parlier.
Reedley. CA 93845
(S30-55)-James
205 PARLIER
Kozuld . 15008 I: Lincoln Ave.
Parlier. CA93648
20. FOWLER ($34-12.50)· Ted Naka·
mure. 615 SWalnul Or. Fowler. CA
93625
207 CLOVIS (S - • ,U.50. 1$10.
.1I .. SZ7~en
Mukai. 383 N
CA 93727
Martha. ~resno.
201 SELMA ($31.25-'7 .50. 1$15)
--Max Kawano. 8476 E Carulhera
Ave. Selma. CA 93662
l
208 DELANO (S31.50-'~Taksh
Kono. 4s.4 - 9th Ave. Delano. CA
93215.

keley Or. Marina del Rey. CA
90291 .
310 DOWNTOWN
L.A.
1535·10;
.S10~arln
Nakala. % JAC!.
Reg(onal Offioe. 244 5 San PedrcJ
51. t11507.LDsAngelllS. CA90012 .
311 HOUYWOoo (S30'515)-To,hlko Oglla. 2017 Amea SI. Loa Angeles. CA 90027.
ASIAN
(S36-tii'-Pan
312 PAN
Asian JACL. POBox 1811. Monlerey Park. CA 91754 .
313 SAN WRln VALLfY (S34.51
-Il)-Fuml Kiyan. 1423 S Sun,et.
Wesl Covina. CA 91790 .
314 WILSHIRE(537 .75-70)-Allce
Nishikawa. ZJ4 S Oxford. Loa
Angeles. CA 90004 .
315 PASADBIA
(I3H1.
1$13.50)-AkikoAbe.I850NArroyo Blvd. Paaadena CA 91103.

PacHic Southwest

316 SOUTH lAY ISS5-IO}-Ernesl
TsujlmOlo. 2047 W 169th PI. Torrahoe. CA 90504.
317 MARINA
($32·51.
.$10~Georg
\(odama. 13055-4
Mindanao Way. Marina del Rey.
CA90292.

301 WEST LOS AIIGEL£S ($34.50· ...
1$15}-Fred Miyala. 1711 Federal
Ave. Los Angeles. CA 90025.
VAlLEY ($42-15.
Hard.
14913
Purche Ave. Gardena. CA90249 .
303 ORANGE
COUNTY
($31·13.
IS10)-BeIty Oka. 13228 Ferndale
Ave. Garden Grove. CA 96244 .

302
y$15~Oeoa

&ARDElIA

304 SAN DIBlO (S35-65)-Telsuyo
Kashima. 11071 Ironwood Rd.
San Dlego.CA92131 .
305 EAST LOS ANGELES (PHi; S5
IIdllll locllldlll)Mrs Michl Obi.
111 51 Albans Ave. South Pasadena. CA 91030.
306

Central CaIHomia

KUBOTA NIKKEI
Ogata & Kubota
Mortuary)

SAN FERICANDO VAUEY ($35-10

IACI $5 ,aalJlb 10 R14m. U\

-Nancy Gohata . 14229 Carl 51.
Arlela. CA91331.
307 SELANOCO
($3.-15.
1$10)
-Evelyn Hanld. 12381 Andy SI.
Cerrilos. CA 90701 .
301 ARIZONA (131-51.50. 1~5)
-Diana Okabayashl . 4202 W
Kelm Or. Phoenix. AZ. 85019.
309 VENICHULVER ($35..... 1$10)
-Frances Kitagawa. 1110 Ber-

,$I.

Y·"".

311 CARSON (533-11.50.
1$11.
ySZ.50)-JACL, attn : Fuml TakahaShi. POBox 5067. Carson. CA
90749.
31. SANTA
BARBARA
(S3I·5I1
-Reiko Uyesaka. 1236 t: De la
Guerra SI, Santa Balbara. CA
93103.

Paciflc North__

601 01WlA (S3I·5Z.O~haron
IshII Jordan. 11037 Harney 51,
Omaha. NE68154.
102 FT LUPTON ($35-~hlgeo
Hayashi. 953 Parle Ave. I=t Lupton.
CO 80621 .
503 ARIWQAI VAUEY ($30·55)
-Harry Shlronaka. 16916 Road
G.Ordway.C081083.
604 NEW IlEXICO (S3H5)-,Joe .
Ando. 9416 Admiral Loweli NE.

- TV - ~O

2217 William & Mary Or. Alex·
andria. VA22308
102 NEW YORl (S3'·5~I8Yo
Ass!. 501 W 123 51. #~.
New
Vorl!. NY 10027
..3 SEABROOK (S - • 1$15)Peggy Fukawa. 16 Roberts Ave.
Brlilgelon. NJ 08302
104 PHllADBPHIA
(131,55)
-flllll" GaInlIZ. U ElM,..",
1II. WIIII....... IU 01041.
lOS NEW BlGWlO (535.... 1$12)
-Matgie Yamamolo Hopkins. 8
Cedar Rd. Uncoln. MAOln3

Nat'l Associ....
901 NATIOIIAI. 1$30)-Emlly Ishida,
JACL 00. 1765 Sutter St.. San
Francisco. CA 94115

Panamerican Nikkei Association

V

114 Weller St., Los Angeles CA 90012
(213) 628-7060

PANA'85 CONVENnON
Come wi1h Us and Experience
the Warmth of the South American Nikkei

Open to All Japanese Americans

SOFTWARE -DESIGNERS BAG - BONE CHINA

Authorized SONY Dealer

BASIC CONVENTION PACKAGE-Departs Mon. July
22, via Japan Airlines. 7 nights/S days. Enjoy the vibrancy of Rio de Janeiro (2 nights) and join the convention in Sao Paulo (5 nights). All breakfasts and many
more meals. COst of air & land. per person double
occupancy ............................... $1,350.

Keep Up with the 'PC' Ads

III Japanese ViOage Plaza MaD
Los Angeles. CA 9OOl2
(213) 680-3288

PARADISE OKAZU-YA RESTAURANT
SpacIl~1ng
In Hawallan-on.nt eulalna
OPENTue-Sat. 7am-7pm. Sun. 7.~
pm

LAULAU

",of Japane se American s

5G7 WAIAltH AlDIfT NORTlt ($32. •
yS3)-Geo1ge T Kana. 6375 5 2200
W. Roy. ur84087.

COMMERCIAL and SOCIAL PRINTING
English and Japanese

LOMI SALMON .

HEROIC STRUGGLES

-YWd Harada, All. 8011480. Firth.
1063236

Empire Printing CO.

- WATCHES

-

505 POCATB.LO-IlAWOOT ($32.51
"~'1!
t<aa SUnida. 1026 Cahoon .11 WASHUlaTON. DC (S3HI;
Ave. PocafBID. D 83201
1$10. ,SZ..5CI)-8arbara Nekoba,
_
IDAHO FM.LJ (S
•
)

401 lEAnu (535-13. 1$13. ,54)
-Kalhy Kozu. 316 Maynard Ave
So. Seattle. WA 98104.
402 PUYAlWP VAllEY 1$S5·")
-Sam Uchiyama. 1002 Fife Hgts
Or E. Tacana. WA 98424.
403 MID-COWIUIA
($ • )
-Nancy Tatrura. 6887 Trout
Creek Rd. Parkdale. OR 97041 .
•
404 POATlAIID ($31-15. IS
yS5. 1$2)-~,4icley
Yasui. 227 SE
52 Ave. Portland. OR 97215.
405 GRESIWI-TAOUTDAL£ ($35- )
-Dick Nishimura. 1614 SE 211.
Gresham. OR 97030.
406 SPOIWIE ($30-55. z$2II}-Harry
Honda, 618 S Sherman. Spokane.
WA99202.
407 WHITE ANSI VALlEY ($33-51)Frank Natsuhara. 622 W Main 51.

320 COACHEllA VALLEY ($40·75.
10 R'~)-Hatry
Incl S5 co"~
Arita. 8H,91 De Oro 51. indio. CA
92201 .
321 SANTA MARIA (S33 ....}-Sam
Iwamolo. 605 E Chapel St. Santa
Marla. CA93454.
322 VENTURA COUNTY ($40-50)
-Vas Umeda. POBox 6892.
Oxnard. CA93030.
323 RIVERSIDE 153.1 . 75-51.50 , 1$10.
,S2.50)-Michiko
Yosh mura.
2911 ArmSlrong Rd . Riverside. CA
92509.
324 SAN WIS OBISPO ($30-55)
-Ben Oohl. 310 Fair Oaks Ave.
Arroyo Grande. CA 93420.

HaaIwwa. 12042..,nIIrVan Pirie Dr.
HoUsIon. lX 77'0911.
•

701 CHICAGO (S40·7'~"
Alice
Esakl. 5415 N Clarl< SI. Ollc:ago.
Auburn. WA 98001; Mive ToyoIL60640
shima. 17844-147Ih Ave SE.
70Z CLEVElAIII (SH-H. ,11)Renlon. WA98055.
Mary Obal.J~
Oxford Ad. EuI
401 lAKE WAlHlMaTOM ($31.7&-11)
Cleveland. un 44112
-Gene Dogan. 14621 HE 37 PI.
DETROIT
1$41-11.
,... 1117.
703
tIIO·30. Bellevue. WA 98007.
z$21}-Peter I=ulioka. 14040 Pral·
40l-tOLUMIIA MIl. (S3H6; IS )
rle. Oetroil, MI4&238.
-Edward M Yamamolo. 4502
CITIEI
IS3H~Dr
Fairchild Loop. Mosel lMIe. WA 704 TWI.
Gladyl SlOne. 26 W 1Olh. #50S. St
98837.
Paul. MN 55102
41t-OLYMPIA
(S - }-Lynn
Yam~uchl,
4208 G,.., Cove 705 CINCINIIATI (131-15.51. 1$15)Kay MuraIB. 3818 Pax10n Ave.
NW. Olympia. WA 98502.
Cincinnati. Gl45208.
71. ST LOUIS (S3I-515)--1Omlko
Durham. 6950 KlngIbury. St
Louis. M063130
Intermountain
707 MILWAUK& I$ZHI. .. •
z$2G) --Ronald J kiefer. 3009 W
101 SALT LME (SD-I1)-4<ay NaRenee C1. Mequon. WI 53092
kashima. 2975 Upland Or. Salt
701 DAYTOII
(131-10.
IS
•
Lake City. UT 841 09.
1$10)- Anne. . Sakada. 196 W
51Z llIAl£ RlvBI VALLfY ($13.51
Stroop Ad. Kellering. OH 45429
·12~lke
lsari. POBox 837.
(S3Z-5I)-Clara
711 HDOSISI
Ontario. OR 91914.
Kawamura, 940 Belmar Ave. In•
513 MT OLYMPUI 1131."
dianapolis. IN 4621 a
1$1'.51).......Muy Takemort. 170
Pioneer St. Midvale. UT 8404 7.
5U IDIIE VWEf ($32.5HI)-SeIchi Hayashida. 231 Lone Star Rd.
Nampa. 1083651

325 IMPEAIAl VALL£Y 1$11-57)
-Dennis Morita. 1225 Wenlley.
EI Cenlro. CA 92243.
32. LATIN
MIIERICAII
($35...)
-Rosa Mlyahlra. 1019 WCi>an Or.
PO Box 85682, Los Angeles. CA
90065
327 NOATH 1M DIEGO (SI5-I')
-Hlro Honda. 1328 Magnolia Ave.
Carlsbad. CA 92008.
321 LAS VEGAS ($30·55; I_I S IBill Sakahara. 3988 Greoolea' Or.
L. . Vegas. NY 89120. (NIIllonal &
local dullS aeparale.)
328 GREATBI PAlAOW AREA ($4071)-Bob lJctIlde. 852 S LOl
Robles. Paaadena. CA 91108.
330 PAOGRUllVE WEITIIDE 1S34
-51)-Toshlko Yoshida. 5158 SunIIghl PI. LoeAngelea CA90018
333 PACIFICA
1$35-10)-Jlm
H
Matauoka. soil Kingsford 51.
Monlerey Park. CA 91754.
334 GREATBlL.A. IINGLU ($41-75.
Ilel S5 COB,"' eo A"rlll rfl-Kal
Ishlgaml. 3221 lowry Rd. LOl
Angeles. CA90027 .
($32-5I)-Glenn
335 TORIIAICE
Oshlml!: 2923 W Carson 51. Torrance. ~A9053
.

1631 W.

**********

Albuquerque. NM 87110.
105 IIIL£·HI 1.....)--FIobert Sakagu~!t
1790 Birch St. BloomIfeld. \AI 80020.
III HOUIT.. ($3H1. 1S11}-T

Family Counseling in Little Tokyo
By Professional
Bilingual Counselors
Confidential, Reasonable Fees

KAlUA PIG

SgI occupancy. add $250

carson st.. Torrance - 328-5345

~ .. In ~

PAN-' COHVENT1ON REGlS'mATION Fa: .....•.....••.••... $100

Teic. Out

Three Other itineraries Available

CIOMd MontI8Y On.,

-

PLEASE CONTACT

Quick service from steam table.

Tama Travellntematlonal

Combination Plate
Vtrf Reasonable Prices

624 So. Grind AVI., #1012, Los Angelel, CA_17
(213) 622-4333

OPEN FOR BREAKFAST AT7 A.M.
Our own styJe Portuguese sausage mix.

POI

sPi"-"

Bolonl, Chaahu.
(With eggs At choice of rice or huh browns)
Includes Coffee, Tea or Mlso Soup.

SAIMIN

I
-

I

WE Offm TIlt: PROf't:SSIOIYAL MAIY
A COJIIPLt::rE BUSIJV.SS WARDROBL

We can help you understand
and cope with difficulties in family
or marital relationships, career,
identity, and cultural differences.

To make an appointment
Call Yasuko Sakamoto, MSW
at (213) 680-3729

Hardcover: $14.50
Softcover: $9.50
Postpaid at the Pacific Citizen

Nikkei Family Counseling Program
Little Tokyo Service Center
244 S. San Pedro St., Rm. 411
(In the Japanese American
Cultural & Community Center)

.,I

Quality giftware (hand painted silk screens,
dolls, iac:xJuerware, Imati ware, dishes, etc.)

I
I

from Japan and the Far East at discount prices.
Send for a free catalog in color by completing
this fonn:

I~:EOFTHR
I

~-

P . ~.

·: ·

Box 3978. Gardena. CA 90247

CARRYING OVI'.R 500 suns, SroRT
COATS AND OVlRCOATS BY GIVt:I'ICHY,
LAIWIN, VALfJI11NO, ST. RAfIIAfL It
LONDON fOG m SIZf.S 34-42 SHORT It
fXTRA SHORT. OUR ACCfSSORlf.S
INCWDI DRlSS SHIRTS. SLACKS. AND
TIr:s mSHORT It SPIALL SIlf.S I LmGTHS.
IN ADDmON. Wl RlClmLY fXl'ANDlD
TO INCWDI AN rrAUAn DRlSS SHOt
Lm[ IN SIZf.S 5· 71h.
785 W. HAMILTON AVENUE
CAMPBELt..CALIFORNIA 95008
PHONE: tf081 ~7tf·18
M·F:12.fJ:30. SA T: l0-6. SUN:12·5

..
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Classified Advertising
\ on til be 1 del' n
award n the school 's
worn n' soc er arsily
team and second team a1ldistrict honor . Paul
Ho hi, longtime JA Ler
and a past president, was
r I ted pr id nt of the
community group.

• Go emment

-

Jennie Yumiko Tsunekawa, Z3, of Cupertino.
crowned queen
Calif.. w~
of Northern California '
18th Annual herry Blosom Fe tival on April 20 at
a oronation cereroony at
an Fran isco's Japan
Mayor Charles Royer Center 1beatre. Runnernamed David OkiImto to up for the 1985 crown-and
be director of the city's the new first princess-is
Dept. of Human Resources Lisa Fukushima Wu, 19, of
on April 17. Okimoto, 35, is Foster City. Miss Wu also
currently the executive di- was namErl "Miss Talent"
rector of the Asian Coun- for her outstanding piano
seling and Referral Ser- performance of Chopin's
ice. a community-based, Scherzo Opus 31 in B Flat
pri ate oonprofit organi- Minor. The title of " Miss
zation. He has served in Congeniality" went to
this executive post for Sandra Masami Hirano,
nearly nine years. He is 22, of San Francisco, who
also president of the Seat- was given this honor by the
tle Chapter JACL and has other contestants.
served on the GQvernor's
Advisory Cruncil on Drug
Ben Tsukamaki ofOntarAbuse and the Downtown
io,
Ore. , served as Grand
Human Services Council.
Marshall of tile 24til annual
• Community
Winter Wonderland Parade. An Ontario resident
Christine Yoshioka, 18, for over 40 years, he runs a
senior at Patrick Henry grocery store witil brotiler
High School San Diego, Frank.
was selected the 1985
queen of the " House of • Education
Japan" Balboa Parle She
is the daughter of the VerMatthew W. Okamoto,
non Yoshiokas. She also son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter

~

/~";

considered standard texts.
He is survived by his wife Clara,
daughters Mary George of Tal lahassee, Fla. and Keiko Yanaga of
Ashville, N.C., and two grandchildren.

Co.
(213) 626-8153

dcsigned for Japanese
Americans"

'111e only Kamen

THE ORIGINAL BRONZE

KAMON

Oapanese American Family CresO

AlNS EVERYfHING
A JAPANESE AMERICAN MUST KNOW TO
RE EARCH AN ACCUR TE FAMILY HISTORY
To place order / For Further lnfo, please contact:

YOSHIDA KAMON ART
312 E. First St.. Suite 205
Los Angeles. CA 90012 ; (213) 629-2848 / 755-9429
KEI YOSH()A. Researcher/Artist
NINA YOSHIDA. Translator
• Kamen/Surname Research and Translation SeMC8 .

450 E. 2nd t., Honda Plaz.
LA 90012 - (213) 617.0106

EDSATO
AemodaI ard Aopeis
WalBI HIDn, Furnaces

Improve your English in
business aJXl in everyday
conversation .

Centre Alain Hiriart, P.O. Box California Pttldical Facility, Vaca927, Sutton, Quebec, Canada ville,!,. is aca!pting applications
JOE 2KO, or call (514) 4$-2689. for t1egistered Nurse II. Starting
salary is $1.897 with $200 re8 .C. CANADA
tention pay per month, after six
&tOWNER
, Be ¥our own bas$ & enJoy on beautrful Salt months of satisfactory service
IT K
Island. one or two fanuiyoperatlon . saJary at $1,009 + 200. Require~
nK I Spring
12 uOil molel, plus owner sudt. on 2.2
commerCial aaes. TremendOus polenbaJ. menfs are as follows: PossesEngoneered elq)3IlSlon plan avaolable. Re- sion of IegaJ requirements to
SWEET SHOPS
duced 10 $398.000 cash. Acceplable trade practice as a professional Regisconsidered. ~r
Willing 10 firmce. AenaJ
244 E. 1st St., Los Angeles photos avaolable 10 senous I1qUlnes. tered Nurse il California RI one
year of professional Nursilg ExPhone. (604) 537-4236.
(213) 628-4945
perience in California _ _CANADA
2801 W. Ball Rd., Anaheim
vice
as a Registered Nt.Ise or a
Excellent opportunity for qualified par(714) 995-6632
facility licensed for ~
ty. A_lDexpandour
care. For further infonnllion
Padftc Square. Gardena
Used Car Rental
contact:
1630 Redondo Beach Blvd.
BusIness into Slales. CaD ooIlect
California Medical Facility (213) 538-9389
(604)388·5612.
ADA Syst~
Int'! lid., 752 Caledonia Vacaville, 1600 California St.•
118 Japanese VUJage Plaza
·"ve.. Vldona. ac. vaT 135. Canada.
P.O. Box 2000,
'o,ttn.: Peter SdOOl.
Vacaville. CA 95696
los Angeles /

r

MI

~*:t
'

'WAY

CATTLECO
CORP.
221 Professional Center
Beemer, Neb. 68716
(402) 528-3364
TEXAS

T~

COMPLETE IHSUIWICE PROTECTION

249 S. San Pedro Sl

SALE BY OWNER

Los Angeles 90012
(213) 62A_~1W

250 E. lstSt, Los Angeles 90012
Suite 900
626-9625

Spacious. for 417 mobile llomes. l.OCIIId
about 5 min. hom horse raDrcI tradlal
~
I
Altoona. About IS min . to dowrfDwn Des
:< - - - - - - - - - - . . . I J Moines. NabJraI OilS, city war. cenIRI
sewer. undergllUld utilities & gIIIe TV.
OUSTON. TXAAEA ByOwner
Included are WeI new 3 BR tunes and
BEAU flFuL 10 at _ Horse Ranl1l
newer tlJllding (54II9OIt).
west of Conroe on goll course like
Wnte:
setllng. New 2-SlDry cedar. 2 bdrm,
Roger Bauer
2h bath home. big porches. metal
roof. 6 wails. 10 & 12' ceollrgs.
Box 366, Berwick, 1A50032
cent. vacuum. ~reo.
steamroan.
(512) 266-1531
sWimming poolw/great deck. &pnvacy fence . Bam has 8 slalls, Iadt
rm .. etc. balhrm & shower. con9-Re,11 Eslale
crete hallway. & hay rm. Arena IS
pro'esslonally designed lor horse
people. by horse people. Also has a
separale guest qrtr. New 2 bdrm. 2
balh mobil!: homewlhuge deck-caJ
BURBANK CA.
stay or be moved. One must deOPEN HOUSE-SAt. 12-4 P.M.
finately see to appreclatel No srtB
seerers, please. 5365.000 cash.
1036 East San Jose Ave.
Seiling Due To Divorce.
(409) 760-1682. (409) 760-2628
2 BR, 1 SA. Extra large yard.

Anson T. Fujioka Insurance

321 E. 2nd St, Los Angeles 90012
Suite 500
626-4393

Funakoshi Ins. Agency, Inc.
Inouye Insurance Agency
Itano & Kagawa, Inc.

321 E. 2nd St, Los Angeles 90012
Suite 301
624-0758

Ito Insurance Agency, Inc.

1245 E. WaiU, #112; PasamiJa91106;
(818) 795-7ffi9. (213) 681-4411 L.A.
Kam~'
a Ins. Agency, Inc.
32 7 E. nd St, Los Angeles 90012
Suite 224
626-8135

Newly decorated inside & outside. A-l condition. Near

Maeda & Mizuno Ins. Agency

18902 BrooldlHst St, Fountail VaUey
CA 92708
(714) !Ji4-7227

RESTORATION SPECIAL

11964 W~jngto
Los Angeles 00066

391-5931

Ogino-Aizumllns. ADency

2975 ~Ishire
Blvd ., Suite 629
Los Angeles 00005
382-2255

more .
Ideal for restoration
ments, condo.s , etc.

366 E. 1st St, Los Angeles 90012
626-5861
62~145

as a hotel, retirement center, apart-

Priced for quick sale at $800,000.
The long term value of thiS property is enormous.
For more Information call
(915) 332-6823 or after 5 p.m. (915) 366-7240.
C . T . or write
4820 University

312 E. 1st St., Suite 305
Los Angeles 00012
617-2057
T. Roy 1wIm1 & Assoclaaa.

Camrras (;} PholO!Jraphic 5upplits

t;:=~

dllionl AetlaIted $149,000._.
()pen on wwIIInds:
315:17 P.afic coast Hwy.
Byappt. (213)457-7239.
ONTARIO, CNWlA

Developer' 5 Dream
Commen:iaI nllISidIntIaI (IIOI*ty wiIIin
stone's IIIIuw oI$3511ll111on CIIIr.1IP TlJIIII
Centre '~. "'--. Ortl IIUlicipII
Appral. 674
. .Il.

Salo Insurance Agency

dba: WadaAsato ASsociates, Inc.
16500 S. Western Ave, #200,
Gardena, CA00247 (213)516-0110

MAlIBU. CALIF.

SpedaaiIar l8Gilegree wilde .... ocean
from eveIY room! The" Isn't a biller
View In MaIilu3I any pncel 3+2111. 2 fireplaces. wet bar. onl acre of maUl tr.I.
Pool and spa. IlI8I1y new, COIltIIqIOrarUy
01 cedar. glass nI slone in mcNHI can-

316 E. 2nd SI., los Angeles
I
(213) 622- 3968

Qual/tv Ins. Services, Inc.

Tsuneishi Ins. Aaency, /nc_
S~
~nd
St, Los A"ngel~
AHT Insurance Assoc., Inc.

Owner)
(818) 842-6426

VIeW

10911. Huntil1lton, Mont'y 1lf<91754;
(818)571-6911, (213) 283-1233 L.A.

Ola Insurance Agency

$145,Op(~¥

PH OTO MART

PI.

.
Sa A
I
The Historic Town House Hotel In downtown
n nge 0,
TX is for sale by the owners.
This stately six story hotel overlooks the completed Concho
Riverwalk Project, and is midway between the new Sheraton and the new Hilton. It is surrounded by many other
historic buildings.
This solid building has in excess of 110 rooms, aballroom, a
pool , a par1<.ing garage, a large basement, retail stores, and

scho~anprti.

t9J 'Kmura

The J. Morey Company

11080 ArtesiaBl, SUite F, Cerritos, CA
90701; (213)924-3494, (714)952-2154

Steve Nakaii Insurance

8YOWNER

IOWA

Aihara Insurance Agy. Inc.

15029 Sylvanwood Ave.
Norwalk, CA!Il65O
864-5774

OR

8-Real Esldle IAcre)ge l

Mdlile Home
Park Development

GUARANTEED
COSTOF GAIN
BASIS

~ITE

ESTABliSHED 1936

Appliances - TV - Fumiture

200 S. San Pedro, Los AAge1es90012
Suite 300
626-5275

CALl

Equal 0W0fttJity EmptJyer

r.

Los ~Ies
Japanese
Casualty Insurance Assn.

We will badqjround and/or
finish cattle on

Buy back ~remnts
and
contracting also available.

REGISTERED
NURSE II

LEE TURNER
(213) 453-4247

Choose 'PC' Advertisers

Nobuo o.uml. Counsellor

- CAmE
FEEDERS

Located in SlIhln. ~bec
on 21Sacm-9
rms tor double OCtIJpancy. inslde swimming pool20x40. sauna, s'-s. health
centre complellliy equipped for body therapy and skin canI. 2 physiotherapy tubs.
gymnasium, dinillQ room. kitchen all
equipped. Total eguopmenl valued over liz
million dollars. Spa In operation since
1983. Send inquiry to:

English
Success Center

n UtIle Tokyo

OPENINGS FOR:
• Administrative Assistlrt
to the 8lecutive Director
• Bookkeeper.
Full-time positions. Salary. plus
benefits. Rlr informatiln, call
(213) 628-2725.

Health Spa for Sale

SeMngLo~

(213) 624-1681

Gerald FukuI. President
Ruth FukuI, Vice President

CuItraMs~

CANADA

GaIbeg~

(213)2!n-1OOO-13J..0567

707 E. TempleSt.
Los Angeles, CA 90012
626-0441

Cultural & ComO'lJnity
Center

Call (713) 481-4724
ORC Inc.
10806 Sagetrail
Houston, TX 77089

PLUMBIN3 & HEATING

FUKUI
Mortuary, Inc.

NEBRASKA

Must type 60 wpm, good.

phone personality. General
clerical, fil~,
5 day wk.. Good
Sale 8y Owner
area
Giant Water Slde·52 hlgh,42O sliding benefits. ~piclSo
area. sleel frame and fiber glass near Sears. (213) 263-6961
flumes, easy t> move anywhere. W,II
Suzy
pay back In <nl good season. Asking
price $110.000. less than "" pnce
because of illness:
Japanese American

TEXAS

Needkcraft

_ _ _ _ __=_-_ _- - ,

-~;:

TOPSKOUT PERSONNEL SVC.
B.C. CANAOA
(213)742.0810
e,.OWNER
15-43 W OlYmpic BI.
WEll ESTABi.JSHED sell support,ng
LA 90015
EleclrolyslS slUdoo 'or sale In pentldon.
BC 525,000. terms can be negollaled 1 - - - - - - - - - Conlact CarolJ. Goss. '301.598 Main
Clerk Typist .
Sl., PentlClonaC. V2A5C7
or call1604/493-6121
Sales/ServiCe Office

• FramIng. KIts, Lessons. Gins
2943 W. Ball Rd. Anaheim.
CA 928<» - (714) 995-2432

Four Generattons
of Expeflence ...

The ftmeral was held in ~ton,
followed by a memorial service at
Yale. The burial will take place in
Hawaii next month. In lieu of flowers, contributions may be sent to
New England Chapter JACL Redress Ftmd, 85 Wendell St., Cambridge, MA 02138; or to Yale University, designated to assist students of Japanese ancestry majoring in Asian studies or any aspects
of Japan-America relations.

309 So. San Pedro St Los Angeles 90013

~

-

(1949), Japanese People and
Politics (1956) , and Big Bu.siness in Japanese Politics, all

PARTS · SUPPlIES· REPAJR

CHIYO'S

Ryo Imamura, Berkeley
psychotrerapist and Buddhist priest, was recently
elected to a three-year
term on the National Council of the Fellowship of Reconciliation He is the first
Asian and tile fIrst nonChristian to be elected to
tile 71-year-oJd international peace organization. FOR
posed the WW2 . t
op
m ernment of JAs and now opposes tile arms race, apartheid in South Africa, and
other current problEmS.
I

0'

Japanese Bunka

• Organizations

Christine Froechteoigt
has been named Hawaii's
Truman Scholar for 1985.
EstablishOO by Congress
as tile official meroorial to
Harry Truman, the Truman Sc holarship provides
up to $5,000 per year for
four years of undergraduate and graduate studies to
recipients demonstrating
a commitment to government service. Froechtenigt, a junior at the University of Hawaii at Manoa

CHllDAENS GIFTS & TOYS
WANTED
Two Successlul locations 11 MajOr NISEI/SANSEI applicants. We have
Malls Glendale and Fresno w/good many atlractrve openings now 10 LA &
lease. Cheerful Slores. Excellent Orange Countoes. College 9raduates or
eqUivalent preferred. Send In resume or
_In_co_m_e'_1_70_7J_22_6-_3_200
_ __
call us lor an appointment.

777 Junlpero Serra Dr.
San Gabriel, CA 91776
(213) 283-0018
(818) 284-2845

Tak Tsucbiya retired
Feb. 1 after 40 years with
General Mills in Minneapolis, Minn. Known as one
of tile company's moot innovative and capable design engineers, he a<XIuired
numerous patents and
saved General Mills millions of dollars in processing operations in such
areas as cereal puffing and
clam shucking. He is also a
J ACL thousand clubber.

rials for the Library of Congress.
He authored Japan Since Perry

' ING

AI~emtng

• Retirement

Former professor Yanaga dies
BOSTON-Prof. Chitoshi Yanaga,
82, of Beacon Hill, a retired Yale
University prof~
, died April
14 at Massachusetts General Hospital after a lengthy illness. He
was the fIrst Nisei to pursue an
academic career in the study of
the Japanese people and politics
in an American university.
A native of Kona, Hawaii, Yanaga was sent by his family to Fukuoka, Japan, to complete his secondary education. He later studied
i at University of Hawaii and UC
_ Berkeley, where he earned a doctorate in political science in 1935.
During WW2 he worked for the
Office of War Information and the
Office of Strategic Services on
classified translations and psychological warfare.
After the war he joined the Yale
faculty. He later supervised the
organization of war-related mate-

151205. Western Ave.
Gardena, CA
324-6444 321-2123
-- - AT NEW LOCAnON

who maintains a 4.0 grade
average, majors in Japanese and Asian studies and
also plans to pursue certificates in Spanish arxi German before entering the
foreign service. Froechtenigt is secretary of the
Honolulu Chapter JACL.

kamoto of Elk Grove,
a lif.. IS a recipient of
Florin hapter 1985 JACL
cholarshjp award. He is
an honor ludent and
serves as editor of his
school paper along with
participation in forensics.
He has been involved in
Boy Scouts of America
since he was 8 years old
and has attained Eagle
Scout rating. He is pursuing a business major at the
University of Pacific in
Stockton, Calif.
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major~.
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Price $1 .5

or" _

miUJon WJIh fIIIdIsl down IJIIYII*l. 0....

Marutama CO.
Inc.
Fish Cake Manufacturer

1-_ _ _ _ _0de_s_sa_,_TX_._79_7_62_ _ _ _ _..... Il...................... '--__L_os_A_n_ge_le_s_---'

WIll . . back ~
119%
50% partner. f« iir1her II1Ionna11on cantact prInCipal. ItIrOId Weslllllocp. (613)
342-5617 _ 8 pm EST. OI'wntI
R.R.S. Allport Ad.. Broc:tcv*. ()d..

Canada K6V 515.
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SEATTLE
Continued &oro Front Page

Community Reaction
Objections to the Times article
were not long in coming. The Seattle JACL wrote 'The use of 'Japanese ' both in headlines am text
to refer to American-born citizens
and pennanent residents of the
United States is totally misleading. The stories which deal with
the nation of Japan refer to the
'Japanese ' which is appropriate ,
but when the same usage is applied to American citizens, it perpetuates the concept that we are
Japanese nationals. "
The JACL letter further stated
that the charges of J A disloyalty
in the article are supported QY
"not a shred of corroboration or
any basis of fact, yet to some
readers these hearsay remarks,
rumors and suppositions are acceptd~
factual. Journalists have
the power to influence public opinion particularly for uninformed
readers, and it is vital that they
carry with this privilege the solemn responsibility of a professional journalist to present an honest
accounting in any news article,
regardless of their personal
views. "
Chuck Kato of Washington Coalition for Redress wrote, " In reference to the [Magic] cables they
fail to point out that the Imperial
Japanese Government attempted
to enlist AJAs for espionage as
well as other groups such as communists Negroes [the term used
in the original report], labor union
members and anti-Semites."
Robert Sato of Seattle JACL
wrote, "The tragic aspect of the
article is that a 40-year-old lesson
has not been learned-Americans,
not Japanese, were put into
American concentration camps! "
Self-Criticism from Times
Lane Smith, assistant managing
editor of the Times, responded to
the criticisms in an April 28 commentary.
"In my opinion there is a fundamental flaw in the point of view
they [the three opposed to redress] express: It does not distinguish between Japanese nationals
and people of Japanese descent
who were born in America or
came here before the war with the
intention of becoming American
citizens. The 'other' viewpoint un-

fairly assigns guilt to Americans
of Japanese descent for the Pearl
Harbor attack-which might explain w~
'the other side' does not
get the reception it thinks it deserves from public officials,
agencies and the press.
'The Times left itself vulnerable to the complaints oftheJapanese American Citizens League
with a headline on the article that
read: 'Group opposes reparations
for interned Japanese. ' "
Smith also noted the following
facts:
-"Of the 120,000 interned, 70,000
were American born and therefore automatically citizens. Because of laws in effect at that time,
most of the others were not eligible
for citizenship, a discriminatory
situation that was not righted until
1952. "
- "There are no published reports showing that any JapaneseAmericans, whether citizens or
legal residents, were ever convicted of spying or sabotage. "
Smith went on to explain why
the article was written. "Duncan
was assigned to do an article after
one of three persons representing
the other side ' persuaded editors
that their viewpoint had not gotten
a full airing while the other had,
most recently (March 6) in a Page
1 article on Gordon Hirabayashi ...
Duncan was criticized in some
letters because he allowed uncorroborated and unfactual information to get into print. But I think he
did a creditable job in putting the
viewpoints into context. There was
no endorsement ofthose views. "
But &TIith considered the story
a mistake. " I was uneasy with the
story because it could exacerbate
racist feelings that still exist. The
story also lacked a news angle.
Had the opinions in the article
been presented at one of the hearings dealing with the compensation issue, reporting them would
have been more appropriate. But
the article was assigned because
'the other side'. hadn't gotten its
inning . . .So Japanese-Americans
paid the penalty. "
'A Nisei Response'
A rewttal to the anti-redress
group's arguments was presented
by Rose Hashimoto, a native of
Seattle, in the April 30 Seattle
Times. Among her arguments :
- " I agree that in wartime certain individual liberties must be

Japan and the Soviet Threat
by Lance Izumi
Emotion is a strange thing. On
the one hand, it has the power to
lift people to new heights of accomplishment. Unfortunately, it
also has the power to cause normally reasonable people to advocate incredibly unreasonable positions. Take, for example, the
current flap over our trade deficit
with Japan. This deficit is the result of many factors, not the least
of which is that Americans simply
prefer the quality products (such
as autos) made by the Japanese
over similar prooucts made in
this country.
While the trade imbalance is a
legitimate issue, the emotion it
stirs up has caused a whole range
of otherwise sane individuals,
from labor and corporate leaders
to congressmen, to propose ridiculous solutions to the problem.
One sum "solution" is to retaliate
against Japan's productivity by
decreasing our defense commitment to Japan supposedly forcing
Japan to increase its own defense
expenditures.
The problems with proposals
such as this are numerous. First,
it ignores the fact that Japan has
increased its defense expenditures suhstantially under the Nakasone administration. Second,
and more important, such a decrease in U.S. defense commitment to Japan and the Far East,
while pemaps emotionally satisfying would prove disastrous to
U.S. security interests, especially

in view of the unprecedentedSoviet military buildup in the Pacific
over the past 10 to 15 years.
At Cam Rahn Bay in Vietnam,
for instance, the Soviets have
established a huge naval base in
violation of promises made by
both the Vietnamese communists
and Leonid Brezhnev to the U.N.
and former President Carter that
such a base would not be constructed. Cam Hahn Bay, which
sits astride the sea lanes of communication which connect the
Pacific and Indian Oceans, now
sees 300 Soviet naval vessels
move in and out of its port. In fact,
the Soviet Pacific Fleet, which
just a few years ago was a negligible force, now accounts for fully
% of the Soviet Union's entire
naval assets.
There have been other disturbing developments as well. The
Soviets have doubled the ground
force strength in their Far East
Theater to almost half a million
troops. Japan's air space has
been violated 16 times by Soviet
military planes in recent years.
Thirty-five percent of all Soviet
submarines have now been assigned to the Soviet Pacific Fleet.
The Soviets have increased the
number of tactical fighters and intercepters in the Far East Theater to 2,100 planes. Since 1983, Soviet TU-16 bombers have been deployed in Vietnam. Since 1975,
Soviet mooernization of their Pacific Fleet air wing has received
priority over those air wings in

sacrificed ... But the Germans and
Italians were Caucasians. What
we facro was prejudice, a color
line ... Freedom , the basic American right, was denied us. The article's insistence in calling us 'Japanese,' without qualifying that
statement each time it is used, still
violates our citizenship."
-"The strong anti-Japanese
feelings are still prevalent. We
Americans have a trade imbalance with Japan, and many
American citizens are angry with
the Japanese. This emotion carries over to those of us with similar faces and surnames."
-"There was a statement that
we did not lose much. We come
from a rulture that prides itself in

owning land, homes and businesses, and a heritage of passing down
possessions to the children. Not
lose mlK!h! By wmse standards?
Limited to what we could carry,
we were forced to leave everything behind. What could not be
sold, we had to abandon."
- ' We are not the Japan-Japanese who bombed Pearl Harbor
... We are Americans, and those
1,162 boys who Heat the bottom of
Pearl Harbor are our boys, too!"
- ' 'Kubick says that he visited a
relocation staging area am that
we were well fed' (prison fare,
take it or leave it); 'protected
from hcpm' (with barbed wire to
keep us m, and keep everyone else
from entering); 'hardly guarded'

--

the rest of the Soviet fleet.
This massive Soviet buildup
should point out the rank stupidity
of the neo-isolationist cries for decreasing the defense budget and
our defense conunitment to Japan. We in the United States must
always remember that the Soviets still adhere to the goal of
Marxist-Leninist world domination. Any void left by the U.S.
would be quickly fLlled by the
comrmmist opportunists in the
Kremlin. This has happened in
Africa, Central America, the Caribbean, and Southeast Asia.
As the leading pro-Western industrial democracy in the Far
East, Japan not only supplies
much needed naval facilities to
the U.S. at a time when the
~
alin~e.
is crumbling and
Phihppme pohtlcal stability becomes increasingly suspect, but
Japan also has the advanced technology that the Soviet Union
craves. Without firm U.S. defense
commitments, the Soviets would
be able to use their huge military
presence as blackmail to tilt Japan in a more pro-Soviet direction
and very possibly to extract
transfers of important high technology equipment and knowledge. Such a pa;sibility should
scare the daylights out of us,
especially since one of our few military advantages over the Soviets is in high technology. Thus, '
lowering or cutting our defense
ties to Japan would be cutting off
our nose to spite our face. It .makes no sense.

-

Izumi isp1"esident of the L.A.-bosed
Japanese A meTican Republicans.

(please explain the guards on the
towers with orders to shoot if one
decided to decline this hospitality). "
-"lfher [Winchell's] husband
was 'scarred' by the war he fought
in ... we have U.S. veterans I hospitals to take care of his physical
and mental needs. Americans/Issei, Nisei, etc., continue to pay taxes to suWOrt these institutims.' ,
Hashimoto swns up the crux of
the redress debate in her opening
sentence: "Why is that we Americans of Asian origin have to prove
to so many that we are loyal
Americans every single day of
our lives?"

-Ccmpiled by J.K. Yamamoto
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ASAlll TRAVEL

Yamato Travel Bureau

Calvin Matsui Realty

200 S San Pedro St, #502
Lo, AngeJea 900 12
680-0333

Supen8ven-Croup
Discount.
Apex Faru-Computerized.&nded
1111 WOlympicBlvd, LA 900 15
623-6125/29. Call loeorGlady.

Flower View Gardens #2
New Otani Hotel,110 S LoeAnt;ele.
Lo. Angelea 90012
Art ito Jr.
Ci tywide Delivery (213) 620-0808

Inoue Travel Service
1601 W. Redoodo Beach 81, #209
Gardeoa, 90247; 217-1709; Office.
in Tokyo, Japan Lima, Peru
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TATAMI & FUTON

Residot~lnvam

Orange County

SanJose,CA

. Exceptional Homes
and Investments

Kayo K. Kikuchi, Realtor

VICTOR A. KATO
Consultant
18682 Beach Blvd, Suite 220
HuotiogtDo Beach, CA 92648
(714) 963· 7989

The Paint Shoppe

(818) 243-2754
U UK! FUTON MFG.

LaMancha Ceot.e,r, 1111 N Harbor
Fulie,:\on CA 92632, (714) 526-0116

Taroa Travel International

San Diego

Martha 1l9'raahi Tamashiro
One Wilshire Bldg., te 1012
Lo. Angelea 90017; (2 13) 622-4333

PAULH.Hosm

Tokyo Travel Service
530 W. 6th St. #429
Lo, Angelea 90014
680-3545

HolDt8 & Commercial
371 N. Mobil Ave, Ste. 7,
Camarillo, CA 93010, (80S) 987-5800

lneurance Service
852-16th St
(619) 234-0376
DO DiegoCA92101 rea.42 1·7356

SAN JOSE REALTY
996 Minne80ta Ave., #100
Sao Joee, CA 95125-2493
(408) 275-1111 or 296-2059
Tat.uIuI "Tatty" Kikuchi
Generallneuranoe Broker, DBA

Kikuchi Ins. Agy.
96~A.e

.• #I02
SaD Jo... CA 9S1.2S-2493
(4OS) 29l-2622 or 296-2059

Edward T. Morioka, Realtor
580 N. 5th St., 80 Joee95112
(408) 98~
b ... ; 559-8816 rea.

The Intennountain

Watsonville

Tom Nakase Realty Mam Waksu~
Acre&fle, Ranchea, Homet,lnoome

Seat';.

TOM NAKASE, Realtor
25 Clifford Ave.
(408) 124-6477

Row Crop FaJ1DII; Blay
y Real
Eatate, Rt 2 Ox 658 , Ontario, OR
97914
(503)881-1301.262-3459

San Francisco Bay Area

Mountain-Plains
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rY.
KEIKO OKUBO
Five ~n
Dollar Club

Charlie Braun "Brown"
~cid-In._eDtR

rot Reaity}jOOI S.Higiru
~,
T59801
(406) 543-6663/ (406) 251..3113

Midwest DisJrlct

,Lake Tahoe

RENTINC RealtY Inc.

• . ::IaJea, ltenta.l5, MaDAfelDent
Bolt 65, Came1ian Bay, CA 95711
(916) 546-2549; Shis-JudyTokubo

Seattle, Wa.

JinpeRtaLl.anes
Complete Pro Shop, Re.tauranl. Lou"",

2101-22ndAveSo. (206) 325-2S2S

.. idonti&l
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39812 Million Blvd.,
Frllmont, CA 94539;(415) 651-6S00
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Attorney at Law
126 Mercer St., Trenton.NJ 08611
Houn!le..
ApeDt. (609) 599-2245
Me
: .J . & Pa. Bar

Mike Masaoka Associates
Conaultant. • W uhinj!ton Matten
900-17thStNW. Wub,DC20006
(2Q2l296.4484
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Glen T. Umemoto
Uc. #4412nC38-20

SAM REJBOW CO.
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-_ 12-PACIRC CITIZEN I Friday, May 17, 1985

1000 Club Roll
(Yt'ar of Membersh.ip Shown)
• Century; •• Corporate;
L Life; M Memorial;
CIL Century Life
Summary (Since 1%-1-198' )
Active (previous tota\) .1,083
TotaHhis report : ;t 14 ..... 34
Current total ... .. ... ... 1,117
APRIL lS-19, 1985 (34 )

Alameda : S-Yas Koike.
Arizona: ~
Kanmma.

Chicago: 22-MinMoch.izukj, 12Keiko Nun a , 6-Frank M

Gardena Valley : 3O-Sam Minami, U).Henry M Nagahori ~ , l.Janic:e L S~i ozak
i , l~
Toktye Yamaguchi.
Golden Gate: 22-Sumi Honnami.
Hol~d
: 3'!- ~thurT
~to .
H ~ l er: I-Wilham Yoshino.
Llvlflgston Merced : 23<;eorge

Frank Hiyama.
San Fernarxk> Valley: 19.John

ll-Dr Harold G

San Francisco: 24-Yf1lI) Sakai,

M ~

il e:

Polonsky.
Milwaukee: ~Th

e lma

LOS ANGELES-Masahiko Tisaka head of the
S
P ul
h
.
~'h
ao
a 0
ost commIttee lor t e 1985
Pan ~rican
Nikkei Assn. (PANA) convention
July 25-28, is reportedly coming here May 23-24
to resolve " some problems ..
.

Travel with Friends
and Save Up

In the meantime, U.S. Nikkei are reminded by
local travel agencies working with the P ANA
KRand- hosts in Brazil to have their travel documents in

26.John TYasumoto.
M ~ :~e y Peninsula : 2-Dr T order: a vali~
~.S
passport and a ~rist
visa
Contra Costa: 22-Dr Roy S San Jose: ~Eich
Sakauye.
IltTord Nakajima.
from the BrazilIan consulate are requIred.
Hamaji.
Seattle: I-Tim K Otani.
1985 Group Escorts
Toku- Essays and papers to be presented at the conDelano: 2<h1effFukaw.
Sequoia: 16.James S l2umi, 20- New Mex}oo: ~Miyok
Langill OIPll'lllrt
Diablo Valley: I~Dr
Harry
Albert Y Nakai.
N~!'
~~
y E Fuji- vention should be submitted by May 22, c/o Tour Progrwn
Manji.
Snake River: lS-Arthur Hamam ura,2D-tv
lik eWa~
.
JACL Headquarters ; Pacific Citizen ; or to: 3rd Deluxe Canadian Rockies
6days July 2
Eden Township: 32-Tetsuma
nish.i.
PANA Conve ntion Rua da Gloria 314, 1 Andar, Lake Louise, Columbia IcefieJd, Banff, Silver Mountain and
Sakai,27..James Tsurumoto.
Spokane: 32-Dr Marit M Omaha: &01iyekoT~.
Sacramento:
Ka'1
Fresno: l().Akira Yokani.
Calgary/9 meals/$1 ,056, and stay at BANFF SPRING and
Kondo.
wakanli, 7- S-Or
aekoHachl
K~
Ka- S a 1a 11 , L 1'b erd a d e ,' CEP 01510 , B ras!.
Honolulu: Lif~
D r Kemeth K
Washi.ngtaI, DC: 31-H.isako
CHATEAU lAKE LOUISE Hotel.
wano, l3-Kazuo C Kim ura,
Each participant will also receive a certificate
Takeda.
Sakata, 23-Mike Suzuki, 1~
Bill Hamada, tour escort.
Marina: 6-Thyoko Doi, 2-Shirherry YTsutsumida.
~al'JkTet!·
~ ~ p ec ifyng
a ttendance at the professional semley Chami, 3-Do~
IsoCENTURY a.U~
Alaska Cruise * Save $95
8days July 19
go.2-M
ichiyoKira.
a rs.
Sann JDi e:
16-Frank
Ogata.
.m-_
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.... Inside Passage Cruise, Wrangell Island, Endicott Arm,
moto, J..Seiji lsorroto, 1~Mits
u o Kawamoto (Oma),
Akimi KOOama, 6-Y George
7.Jack K OLawa (Ph.i ).
Juneau, Skagway, Davidson and Rainbow GlacierS,
Kodama.
eatlle : 17{)r Yosh.itaka OgaOur
1985
Escorted
Tours
Ketchikan CI1d Vancouver/all mealsl$1 ,670.
K N
Philade.lphia: ~Reiko
ta, 26-Dr Terrance M Toda,
ummary ( inc 12-1-1984)
EXCEPTIONAL
FEA1\JRES-QUAUTY
VALUE
TOURS
Gaspar, 14-Haru Yoshi:la.
IS-Di
kHYamane.
A ti e Ipre 10US total ) .1,156
Europe Grand Tour
22days Sept 16
Placer Crunty : I-Paul Buck- Total this report . It 16 . .... 50
lOla : 27 Ian A Masumoto.
10 Countries - Greece, ltaly, Austria, Leichtenstein,
Canadian Rockies - Victoria (8 days) . . ...... . . June 19
ley.
Curr nt total ..... .... .. t,206 Sequoia : ~Koji
Murata.
Switzerland, Germany, Holland, ·Belgium, France and
Portland: &-Herbert Okamoto,
nake River: 25-Dr Roy J Japan SlITmer Adventure ..... .. ........ . ..... July 2
APR IL ~A
Y 3, 1985 ISO)
London/32 meals/S2,207.
12-Kenneth K Uyeda.
Kondo, 23.James Waka- Spain-Portugal (14 days) .... . .... . ... . .. . .... . July 6
nzona : 2l-Ro MorlUClu, 4Salt Lake City: ll-Derrold K
Alyce Komoto, tour escort
gawa, 22-Ken]i J aguchi.
Gar Tadano.
Mukai.
Hokkaido-Tohoku (No. Japan) .. .......... .. .. Sept. 30
Twin
ities
:
32-Takuzo
l'
u9-Goro
Err:lo,
33Berkele
:
1
San Diego: 7-Will Hippen, J r.
The Best of Europe
17days Aug 10
East Coast & FOliage (1 0 days) ........ . .... .. . . Oct 7
chiya.
Tad Hirota·.
14-VernmT Yoshioka.
7
countries
France,
Switzerland,
Italy,
Austria,
Boise
alley :
21-George
Wash.ingtm,
DC:
~Yuka
FujiJapan Aub..mn Adventure .. . .... ... . . .. .. ... . Oct. 15
San Femmdo
alley: 2s.
kura.
Kawai.
Germany, Holland and Londonl21 meals/$l,756.
.
George Koit~
Far East (Bangkok, Singapore, Malaysia,
San F'rancS:o: 20- Wesley Doi, Chicago: 3-Stanley Fukal, IS- West ·aUey: 18.John Sumida·.
Hong Koog, Taiwan, Japan) ..... . . . .. . . . ... . Nov. 1
MltsUO
K<Xiama.
JapanlTsukuba Expo
9days Sept 1
6-Itsuto Matt Matsumoto, ~
NCL Cariti>ean Cruise (8 days) ..... . .. .. Jan. 26, 1986
illiam
Adair,
I ~
Detroit
:
21-\
Expo-85 Tokyo, Hakone, Kashi<o.iima,lseShima
(;E"'T KY(;LUH
Koji Ozawa.
(Post-eruise ~
r1dJ
N"_
Orleans)
Norman Hinatsu, I~Mary
Nat'l Park, Toba, Kyoto and Naral15meals/$l,870.
I ~Tad
Hirota IBen, 4Seatl
~ f-3Erlock S~
.
ann lahfe~
.
Bill Hamada, tour escort.
Maryann <lahafTey (Det), 11Stockton : SCalvin Matswnoto,
Downtown Las Angeles: 23-Ta- Kokusai International Travel
For full informalion/brochure
~Ben
Oshima.
kayo Kato, ll-Kokusai Inter- Inc IDnt ), l3-Henry M NagaUSA/Canada Fall Foliage
8days Oct 6
.
entura: 9-Bob Fuk~
, 24-Ted
national1)avel ln~
New York, New England, Quebec and Montreal
hori IGar), 4-Thelma K RandCENTURY CLUB*
Okumoto.
lett (Mil), I-Amy E Fujimura
/14 meals/$1,275/space limited.
7.Jeff Fukawa (Dei), ~
East Las Angeles : lS-Fusao (NY), 14-Mike Watabe INY).
441 O'Farrell St.
(415) 474-3IN11
Hank Sakal, tour escort.
George Koike (SFV), ~Bob
Kawato, 13-Taro SaisOO.
Sill fnIic laco, CA M1112
4-Percy l' Masaki (SaC) , 1Fukutorni (Vnl).
John Sumida I WVJ.
....- - - - -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _... Golden China
Fresno: U{)r George jj.
21days Sept 3
LIFE
Bei.iing, Xiaii, Nan.iing, Suzhou, Shanghai, Gullin, GuanDrKennethKTakeda(Hon).
zhou, Hong Kong 1 53 meals/$3,l45.
Frank Nllmi, tour escort.
Summary (Since 12-1-1984)
JAPAN TOUR SPECIALIST
Active (previous total) .1,117
Old Mexico
10days
Oct 6
Total this report : #15 ..... 39
1985 Schedules
Mexico City, San Miguel De Allende, Guanajuato,
Current total ....... ... . 1,156
Saito.

-

Hisako Uchiyama.
Pan Asian: 3-James Hishinuma, 3-Seiji Kasai.
Philadelphia: 34.Jadt K
OLawa· , l~Akira
Yoshida.
Placer~
: 15-Ken Kashiwabara.
Salt Lake City : ~Floyd
Okubo, 16-Yukie Okubo.
Sacramento: 29-Toko Flijii, 2&Ball.

Japanese America.n Travel Club

P ANA plans in final stages

b

-

TRAVEL SERVICE

Sacramento JACL's
1985 Travel Program

The Best of Japan

APRlL22-26,I985 (39)

Alameda : aNim S Yurnae.
Arizona : JUdasaji Ino.!ruta.
Berkeley: ZHfarold Hisao Nakamura, 14-Harry Taka-

I. Group Programs

JUNE-12 days from June 15, Tsukuba Expo, Cormorant Fishing, Inland Sea Cruise.
JULY-13 days from .lily 20, Hokkaido (Northern Island)
in depth.
AUGUST-12 days from Aug. 3, Mt. Fuji, Tsumago,
Cormorant Fishing, Mt. Koya.
SEPTEMBm-12 days from Sept. 26, Tohoku (Northern
Japan) in depth.
OCTOBER-12 days from Oct. 20, Golden Route: Kyoto,
Matsue, Hagi, Hiroshima.
NOVEMBER-13 days from Nov. 23, Takayama, Kanazawa, Ycmanaka Hot Springs.

hashi
Boise Valley: 7-Mas Yamash.ita.
Chicago: 33-Harvey Aki, ~L
D
Schectman.
Clovis: 25-Yashito TakOOashi.
Contra Casta: 13-Henry S Ishizuka.
Detroit: l-Kathleen I Yee, 2RonaldCYee.
Eden ToW'11Slip: 23-Dr George
M Yarnarmto.
Golden Gate: OO-HelenHori.
Mi

tsuo

Kawa-

moto-'.
Orange Crunty : I-Warren Y
Nagano, I-Henry Sakai, 1-

~

NJPPON TllAIflAGfNCY

Europe Vacation Tour
9 Counbies- /15 Days

From $489
PUs air fare

R1f person
based on c:buble occul*1CY

BARGAIN AIR FARE
(Round T~)

from West co. .t

And join the lilove Japan-For First TImers lOur in Tokyo Oct 7.

South American Tour •....• Oct. 20-Nov. 7

Eacot18d by Tom Okubo
19-day Tour: Rio de Janeiro. Buenos Aires. Igaussu Falls. Sao Paulo. Luna.
Cuzco. Maehl Picchu. Most meals included.

~

P4IJFlC,INC.

Special Holiday in Japan
1

ANY WHERE, ANY TI1v1E - 9 DAYS

Feahues: (1) Air Fare, (2) 7-Nights Top
Value Hotel throughout Japan, including all
taxes & selVice charge, (3) Unlimited Train
Pass (includes Express Train, Shin-Kansen).
From: Los Angeles, San Francisco . .. ..... $ 898.00
and special rate from any U.S. city is available.

The prices shown above are per person

Asia Travel Bureau

EUROTOUR
ANQCHARTER

Japan Holiday Tour

(213) 628-3232

(213) 413-8274

based on double occupancy.

(213) 484·6422

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, CALL

102 S. San Pedro St.,
Los Angeles, CA 90012
ACOMP

IET

ET

RAV

EL

A ~CY

WEARE REAOYTO SERVE AU. YOUR NEEDS

us.

Down Under-New Z'land/Australia

18days

Oct 30

So. America Circle

17days

Oct 18

MayanlYucatan Exploration

6days

Nov 2

Caribbean Cruise

8days

Nov 2

Merida, Chchen Itzs. Uxmal and Kaban/12 mealsl$714

San Juan, QJracao, Caracas, Grenada, Martinique,
SI. Thomas/all meals/$l,430.

ASIA TRAVEL BUREAU
1985 TOUR PROGRAM

SPECIAL PRICE

Oct 7

Bogota, Lina, Machu Picchu, Santiago, Buenos Aires,
Iguassu FaDs and Rio de Janeiro/21 meals/$2,874.

Travel Arrangements by
Miyamoto Travel Service, 2401-15lh St., Sac'to (916) 441-1020

To Amsterdam from $548
To Londa!
$599
To Frankfurt
$618
To Paris
$588

21 days

Auckland, Rotorua, Ml Cook, Queenstown, TeAnau,
Dunedin, Ouistchurch, Melbourne and Sydney
117 mealsl$2,389.

For Information, Contact
SACRAMENTOJACLTRAVELPROGRAM
P.O. Box 22386, Sacramento, CA 95822

Dep LAX
Tour. Duration, Tour Guide
* June 23 Canadian Rockies Tour (8 days),
$l,095-Jim Furuta
Sansei & Family Summer Vacation* June 23 Tour to Japan #1 (13 days), Matao Uwate
* July 9 Sansei & Family Summer VacationTour to Japan #2 (11 days),
$l,950-Heruy Sato
* July 10 Alaska Cruise 1 Land Tour (10 days),
John Tsuboi
* Sept 7 Fl'ance-Spain-Portugal Tour (22 days).
$2,195-Ted Kojima
* Sept 7 Autumn ToUl'-Eastem Canada, Niagara,
Ontario,New York (8e1ays),
$1.095-Jim Furuta
* Sept 25 Autumn Hokkaido-Tohoku Tour
(13 days), $2,250-Kaz Tsuboi
* Sept 25 Autumn KyushulShlIwku Tour
(13 days), #1-$1,850; #2-$895Jim Furuta

Ancient Cathay

Tokyo, Kyoto, Hong Kong, Guangzhou, Guilin, Shanghai,
Xian and 8eijing/49 meals/$3,225.

Orient Highlights

16days

2

Nov 9

Tokyo, Kcrnakura, Hakone, Kyoto, Nara, Bangkok. Singapore and Hong Kong/31 meals/$2,495.
Paul Bannai. tour escort.

For Infannatlon & Reservations, Please Call Now

611 W. 6th St, SuIte 2700
Los Angeles, CA 90017 1 (213) 627-2820

EUROPE
'85 SPECIAL

Hong Kong Option •..•........ dep. Oct. 2

Specialized In
• HOTELS IN JAPAN & HONG KONG
• RYOKAN
• JAPAN RAIL PASS (Authorized JNR Agent)
• AIRLINE TICKETS. OTHER PERSONAL SERVICES

Shoji.

l~

Patzcuaro, San Jose Purua, IJctapan and Taxco
/21 meaJsI$890.

11. Individual Arrangements

LivingstonMerced : OO-Frank

Omaha:

AvaIlable from US$l,650

Japan--For First Timers •....•.• Oct. 6 - 29

12-day TQlM: Tokyo. Niklco. Hakone. Teba, Nagoya, KyoIO. Nata. Osaka.
8eppu. Hakala and HlrosNna. All meals except bIlIaldBSl

• Prices subject to change withoul notlce. Departure dates may be
adjusted wilen conditiona womant it. (") All groups consisting of 15 or
more tour merrbeB will be escor18d by a Tour Escort from Los Angele.. ,

..•

_------------ .. -------------------_.
Endorsed by
~

t!A
\!"" =
~

the National JACL
SEE YOUR TRAVB.AGENT OR COHTACT:

-

Japanese american
T~el.

CLue inC..

(213) 124-1543

250 E. 1st St.. SuIt8 i12; Loa AngeIee, CA i0012

______________________________

N~

~-C lty/StateIZP ________________________
I

Phone: (ale

o 1wish to SAllY fOl rnerrbenihip in JATC: $20 per p8I'D\.
o For JACLmembers: $1b perpenson.

01 wishto.inciJde ___ dependents: (at the abcMt raIIIS)
N~

01 Dependents:

ReIaIIonahip

o Send me irDmation on tows as checked: (.....)
or Contact PartlclPiUng Agenll (Partlll Lilt)
Debi AgaNs. CTC .... . (805) 928-9444: Santa Maria, CA
Ben Honda . ........... (619) 278-4572: San Diego, CA
Nori Masu:la ......... . .... (209) 268-6683: Fresno, CA

